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December 10. 19~2 

REDACTED 
Cl.::wet:ian Missi.-)naries 
W~stern Province 
14-14- Fairoaks Avenue #C:, 
F'. IJ. Box 34-70 
S':JUth Pasadena. CA ·<11J.31 

DF:·ar~REDACTED 

I v.1ant to tnform 
•:>f the memt,ers 

YC•U that 
of Y•::our· 

RCALA 006596 

San Gabriel Misston 
S37 West Mission Dr 
San 1:;abri~l. t~A 

I was a victim of sexual 
cornrnunttY whiJ.r7. I was. 

abuse- by one 
a high sc.hor~'l 

s, tt...ldent at~ 

19~<!-1966. 

•,; i tr, me. 

5an t:,abri.eL ,·iisston H)gn 5chooJ tJetween tr,e vears of 
Fath~r Joseoh Looez established a se~ual relationshiP 

At the cresent time. I have just become aware of the sexual abuse 
and the imoact it has had on my life. I am involved in extensive 
osvcholo~ical therapy and a women's sexual abuse suooort grouo. 
Also, I have made contact with VOCAL (Victims of Clergv Abus~ 
Lini<-UP). It is ne~edl.-:-ss to go into a ler'lgthv exoL:!!ination c:•n 
how this victimization ha~ sffected me. I write to vou at this 
time to make YOU aware of the involvement and to inquire as to 
the Position and resPonsibility the Catholic Chur~h will tak~ in 
this matter. 

-:::. i n ,- ,.:=. , .... ~ 1 v _ 

REDACTED 
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MEMORANDUM 

DATE: December 16, 1992 

FROM: REDACTED 

TO: Monsignor Dyer 

RE: Alleged Sex Abuse by Claretian Priest 

REDACTED CMF, Provincial, notified us by phone 
today that he had received, by registered mail, a letter 
from a REDACIED _ in seattle alleging sexual abuse 
by a Father Joseph Lopez while she was a student at San 
Gabriel Mission High between 1962 and 1966. Father Lopez 
taught at Mission from 1963 to 1969 but left the priesthood 
in 1970 and received an indult (?) (dispensation?) from 
rome in 1972. 

REDACTED says he is preparing a response in which he will 
offer sympathy and enclose the Claretian policy on dealing 
with sex offenders. He will make clear, however, that the 
priest and not the religious community must bear responsibility 
for this Find of behavior. 

He will send you a copy of the correspondence. 

RCALA 006597 
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CLERGY DATABASE 

Last:Lopez, CMF 'l'itle:Rev. First: Joseph Middle: 

Color 

Memo from REDACTED to Msgr. Loomis dated Dec. 16, 1992: REDACTED _ 
CMF, Provincial, notified us bv nhone today that he had rec'd. by registered 
mail a letter from REDAC~ED . in REDACTED alleging sexual abuse by a Fr. 
Joseph Lopez while she was a student at San Gabriel Mission High School between 
19G2 and 196G. Fr. Lopez left the priesthood in 1970 and received a dispensation 
from Rome in 1972. 01/16/95 address REDACTED 

REDACTED 
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CLARETIAN 
MISSIONARIES • PROVINCIAL OFFICE 

Dece111ber 22, 1992 

Dear REDACTED 

The peace and love of our Lord Jesus be with you. 

This will acknowledge your letter dated December 10, 1992 Concerning Father 
Joseph Lopez. Joseph J .. opez took a leave of absence from the Claretinn Missionaries 
in .. lanuary 1970 and left the Claretlans and the priesthood In June of 1972. At 
the pr~sent tlme, I am not aware of Joseph Lopez' whereabouts. 

With respect to your inquiry as to the position and the responsibUlty of the 
Claretlan Missionaries, please be advised that the position or the Claretian Western 
Province Is that any abuse of a minor, including sexual abuse, fs totally contrary 
to all Christian principles and is never tolerated. With respect to legal responsibUJty. 

U
. uch conduct is, of course, completely outside the scope of the duties and responslbilltles 
of the Claretian Missionaries and an individual who is found liable for such abuse 
s solely responsible for these immoral and hurtful actions. Moreover, nothing 

r 
n this letter acknowledging receipt of your inquiries should be viewed as an 

admission or acknowledgment of any responsibility on the part of the Claretfan 
L.. Missionaries nor insinuate in any way the guilt or innocence of the person accused. 

Putting the Issue of the Claretian's legal responsibility to one side, please 
be assured that I realize the very serious nature of sexual abusive behavior and 
its consequences. Any person who Is a victim ol this behavior h8.3 a heavy cross 
to carry and is in need of healing. Please be assured or my concern and prayers. 

Sincerely ln Jes!J$ with Mary, 
REDACTED 

EXHffiiTB 

REDACTED 
- ' 

THe CONGREGATION ~ SONS 0~ THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY 0~ THE WESTI!:RN PROVINCI!, INC • 
...... .............. #16~- .... ... ·-- • -- ···--· -- .... ·-- -···. --. -
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02.23.1993 15149 

J 

RCALA 006600 

P. 2 

CLARaTtAN. 
MI881ClNARIB8 J, , PROVINCIAL OfFICi 

·' 

f December 22, 1992 

Dear REDACTED _ , :\. 

The pelloe and lovtJ of our L~rd Jesus be ~lth you. 

'rills will acknowJedge your letter datet· eoember 10, 199! Concerning Fathel' 
Joseph Lopt-. Joseph Lope~:. to(,k a leavo absence from ~ Olflrettan Mlestona.rle~ 
In January 1970 and left the Cl~tetlans an the priesthood In June of 19'12. At 
the p~t tltno, 1 am not awar~ or iJosepjLopez1 whereabouts. 

With respect to yoW' inquiry~ to the position and the responslbJJJty of the 
Claretlan Mlalonarlu, please tJ1!1 advtted tb't the po~ltlon of tM Claretlan Western 
Provtnee Is that any abuse of a (nlnor, lnol~ng sexual abuae, Ia totally contrary 
to ell Christian pl'inclpl" antJ Is' never tolerated. With respect to legal responsibUity, 
such conduct it, or course. completel; outside the ecope of tho duties o.nd re$pOOGlblUtles 
M the ClareUan Missionaries and an lndlvldual who Is found lleble for auch abuse 
Is solely respohalble tor thon ln)moraland hurttulactlons. Moreover, nothln(C 
Jn thls letter acknowledging rec~tpt ot your Inquiries should be viewed as an 
admission or acknowledgment ot any re~lbiUty on the part of the Claretlan 
Missionaries nor Insinuate In any way th• guilt Ol' lnnoeonce of the perROn acoused. 

Putting the lesut or the Claretfan'•legal res()OnalbiUty to ono side, please 
be assured that l realize the ver~ serious natl.lfe of aexual abuslve behavior and 
Its consequences. Any peraon who Jt t. victim or this behavior has a heavy cross 
to carry ancS Is in need of haallnJ. Pl~ase ba I8SUl'ed of my concern. o.nd prayers. 

' 

-· 11 

SlnceklY Ira .Jeeus with 1\!ary. 
REDACTED 

't'Hit cON13AitC5ATION oP eoNs o,. Ttte IMMACt.II..A.'ra I-41!AR'r o,. MARV Ofl Tt'la wllf!l'telvt ~AoviNOI!. INc. 
111• weeTcH•n•tt "'-Ace, Lee ANtJ•Lu, ;c"u""""'• tt001• REDACTED 
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CLARiiTIAN 
MISSIONARIES PROVINCIAL OFFICE 

December 22, 1992 

Dear REDACTED 

The peace and love of our Lord Jesus be with you. 

This will acknowledge your letter dated December 10, 1992 Concerning Father 
Joseph Lopez. Joseph Lopez took a !eav3 of ab~ence from the Clareti:m Missionaries 
in January 1970 and left the Claretians and the priesthood in June of 1972. At 
the present time, I am not aware of Joseph Lopez' whereabouts. 

With respect to your jnquiry as to the position and the responsibility of the 
Claretian Missionaries, please be advised that the position of the Claretian Western 
Province is that any abuse of a minor, including sexual abuse, is totally contrary 
to all Christian principles and is never tolerated. With respect to legal responsibility, 
such conduct is, of course, completely outside the scope of the duties and responsibilities 
of the Claretian Missionaries and an individual who is found liable for such abuse 
is solely responsible for these immoral and hurtful actions. Moreover, nothing 
in this letter acknowledging receipt of your inquiries should be viewed as an 
admission or acknowledgment of any responsibility on the part of the Claretian 
Missionaries nor insinuate in any way the guilt or innocence of the person accused. 

Putting the issue of the Claretian's legal responsibility to one side, please 
be assured that I realize the very serious nature of sexual abusive behavior and 
its consequences. Any person who is a victim of'this behavior has a heavy cross 
to carry and is in need of healing. Please be assured of my concern and prayers. 

Sincerely in Jesus with Mary, 
REDACTED 

35393 

THE CONGREGATION OF SONS OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY OF THE WESTERN PROVINCE, INC. 

1119 WESTCHESTER PLACE, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90019 (213) 
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---· ----------· 

CLARETIAN 
MISSIONARIES 

Dec. 23, 1992 
REDACTED 

Dear 

The peace of the Lord Jesus be with you. I pray you are 
recovering well from your opperation. 

Inclosed is a letter I received from REDACTED 
Also my return letter to her. I talked with REDACTED and also 
our lawyer about this. I will keep you posted if I receive anymore 
correspondance on this matter. 

I will be Talking withREDACTED 
corresponded with me about. 

about the matter you 

Also, I will call you about a priest of ours who could be available ·· 
for full time hospital work. 

Please have a Christ-filled hollyday season. 

REDACTED 

RCALA 006602 
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-:i REDA-C-TE_D __ 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: February 19, 199~3~--------
REDACTED 

FROM: Office of Vicar for Clergy 

REDACTED 
TO: 

RE: Attached Concer_n_!._!!g_REDACTED 
REDACTED 

Attached is some correspondence about which Monsignor Dyer gave me the 
following instruction~ some time ago: 

"Please show this to REDACTED and tell him I would like to meet with 
REDACTED It may be useless but I think someone needs to tell 
REDACTED that these legalistic, defensive letters invite trouble. 
This is the second time." 

I'm sorry about the delay in getting this to you. 

REDACTED 

---REDACTE.u 

RCALA 006603 
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FROM 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

02.23.1993 15149 

~OC!Se 01' SPOKANE 
I"'Of omgt .... ·~~ ..... 

¥1111' tiD MIJIIal ...... 

I'HOMI - ..,... 
I'M -.rial 

Fax Message 
REDACTED . 
Af9hD1o1~ae of Loa Angeles 

FuNuOlbert _R_E_D_ACTED 
REDACTED 

PlloDe: ---------

RCALA 006604 

P. 1 

·No. of Pages: _z _ Response. requited: Yes 
~0 

Message:· i 
rhe Add~~ss or tne lady involved; 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

-. .,.. ~t..:~-· ' 
. , . , ~ •••• ·, !_. • •·••• ., ' 

35384 
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MEMORANDUM 
------ -----------------

TO: Rev. Msgr. Timothy Dyer 

FROM: REDACTED 

RE: l-li!i!11liiiR£ 
DATE: February 24, 1993 

The enclosed was Faxed to me by a friend, REDACTED REDAcTED 

REDACTED Diocese of Spokane. In his preceding phone call, 
R~oAcrEo was very upset with this "faulty pastoral response." Please 

COntactREDACTED d j rectly • 

Thanks. 

REDACTED 

Enclosure (2) 

RCALA 006605 
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September 23, 1993 

Meeting of REDACTED 

REDACTED 

and Monsignors Timothy Dyer andREDACTED 

REDACTED k d _ wor e for high school tuition at San Gabriel Mission, class 
of '66. She "established sexual relationship" with a Claretian 
priest while a student. She has had lots of therapy at great 
expense. 

Father Joseph Lopez said, "If you tell anyone, I'll be kicked 
out of the priesthood." 

REDACTED 

RCALA 006606 

said: "I was 15 at the time; it went on for five years (64-69). 
I was so ashamed I sure didn't tell anybody. I got married to get 
away from him. The marriage didn't work. When my own daughter 
(from my present marriage) reached the age I was at the time-the 
abuse started, I became very depressed and disturbed." 

When her REDACTED first marriage ended, Joe Lopez came up to Spokane 
and attempted to draw her into sexual contact even though he was 
married at the time. She turned him down and he immediately left town. 

In December 1992, REDACTED wrote Father REDACTED 
describing the abuse. Father REDACTED wrote back 
and urging her to get to the forgiveness stage. 
legalistic and hurtful. 

expressing regret 
She found his letter 

In March 1993 REDACTED flew down to talk to Father REDACTED He told 
REDACTED he couldn't help her because her account was "just her story" 
and if he did help her financially, he would thereby be saying that 
the priest is guilty. 

REDACTED 
was in a treatment center 

1993 for co-dependent therapy. 
the family cannot afford it. 

in North Dakota in the summer of 
More therapy is recommended and 

REDACTED REDACTED 

35381 
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December 9, 1993 

POLICY STATEMENT 

The Claretian Missionaries (the "Claretians") believe that all forms of child abuse 
are intrinsically evii and immoral. Although pedophilia may be classifi(:d as a dbease, 
the Claretians unequivocally state that they neither condone nor justify pedophilia or any 
other form of child abuse. In fact, the Claretians will not tolerate any expression of 
sexual misconduct perpetrated by their priests, deacons, brothers, or seminarians. 

Accordingly, the Claretians will continue to make evecy effort possible to ensure 
that no applicant with a proclivity toward the abuse of minors (or anyone) is ever 
admitted to candidacy, novitiate, profession, or ordination. 

The Claretians are aware that, from time to time, an individual (the "accuser") 
may come forward alleging that a former Claretian abused him or her in the past, 
specifically while the former Claretian was still a member of the Claretians. In such a 
case, the Claretians will make every good faith effort to locate the accused, former 
Claretian, so that the accuser, should he or she so desire, may confront him with the 
accusation. Should the accuser demand or request restitution. counseling, money, or any 
form of valuable consideration (the "demand"), the policy of the Claretians is for the 
accuser to make the demand of the accused, fonner Claretian. The Claretians are in no 
way responsible for satisfying such demand. If the accused, fonner Claretian is, in fact, 
guilty of the accusation made by the accuser, the Claretians believe mai. the accused, 
fonner Claretian is solely responsible for satisfying such demand. 

35370 
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-': 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 

A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CO~~RATION 

~') ~ 'l ~/7'1 

Rev. Thnothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
1531 W. 9th Street 

December 20, 1993 

Los Angeles, California 90015-1194 

Re: REDACTED v. Claretians et al. 

Dear Reverend Dyer: 

We have been retained to represent REDACTED regarding harm she sustained 
which resulted from the misconduct of a former Claretian priest, Joseph Lopez. You are 
receiving this letter because it is you who has previously discussed this matter with Ms. 
REDACT~ If you are not the proper recipient of this letter, please forward it to the person 
who should respond to it. 

All statements made herein are protected from future use in any court or legal 
proceedings pursuant to Federal Rule of Evidence 408. 

Our client intends to seek compensation for damage resulting from Joseph Lopez's 
sexual abuse of her. The acts occurred largely during the time REDACTED was a 
student at San Gabriel Mission School in the mid-1960's. Joseph Lopez had sexual 
intercourse with REDACTED many times during that period. The sexual activity was 
always preceded by Mr. Lopez becoming intoxicated and insisting that REDACTED 
consume alcohol as well. Mr. Lopez also followed a well-known pattern whereby he 
provided special recognition to REDACTED which both pleased her parents and allowed 
him to be alone with her at odd times without arousing their suspicion. 

We contend that those responsible for the conduct of Joseph Lopez, the Claretian 
Order and the Los Angeles Diocese, owner and operator of the San Gabriel Mission, 
knew or should have known of his clear and lascivious interest in REDACTED and his 
exploitation of her for his own gratification. Our information indicates that Joseph Lopez 
was incardinated by the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, which further makes the 
Archdiocese one of the potentially liable parties for his conduct. 

35389 

CCI 000013 



Rev. Timothy Dyer 
December 20, 1993 
Page 2 

The acts committed by Mr. Lopez were at the time, of course, felonious. 
Although any criminal statute of limitations has long expired, the civil statute of 
limitations which would apply to a presently prosecuted claim for compensation has not 
expired. Under the applicable Washington and California statutes, unless the product of 
the sexual abuse~ in the form of physical or mental harm, is known to be connected to 
the acts of the abusing adult, the statute does not begin to run. Thus, the recent 
discovery by REDACTED of her claim permits her to now timely file a lawsuit. 

Our purpose in writing is to bring these matters to your attention. Obviously Mr. 
Lopez has direct responsibility for his actions, and the Claretians have responsibility for 
his conduct as well. Both the Claretians and Joseph Lopez have had a sufficient presence 
in Washington State that both could be sued here. The Claretians have previously been 
made aware of the facts related here and have, apparently, decided that their liablity will 
only be resolved through litigation. Before we further proceed with preparations to sue 
the Archdiocese, we wanted to learn whether any good faith settlement discussions could 
occur first. 

RCALA 006609 

While surely the Archdiocese regrets these occurrences, that regret is no substitute 
for the compensation due, for the harm which has occurred has been massive and long
term. Through enormous effort and sacrifice, physical, mental, and financial, REDAcTED 

REDACTED is attempting to regain things which, for his own selfish and horrific reasons, 
Joseph Lopez chose to take from her. 

If the Archdiocese has any interest in resolving this matter without the necessity 
of a lawsuit, we are willing to share more detailed information with you. If, instead, the 
Archdiocese would like to permit the judicial system to be the forum where we seek 
redress, that is what will occur. 

We look forward to your reply. 

Very truly yours, 

REDACTED 

35390 
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Office of 1531 

Archdiocese of Los Angeles Vicar for Clergy 
(213) 251-3284 

West Ninth 
Street 

Los Angeles 
Call fum I.\ 
90015-1194 

n/r()/lf-,_ 

11.-/ I{; I q"'" 

I 1....1.._ ~~ J 

I- \.0- Cfl{ 

t'l--- 'l - '?y 

~ ~· REDACTED 

..., ... REDACTED ,~ _.u .. ~ ,_......, · ( _,.,, ~ • ·r--- - <f) ,41/"1 ,.,._._I ~ ~ (. e.J( eyJ !:oLA... 

G.J, -t.&) 

REDACTED (-<.bk..- ~ REDACTED 

REDACTED ~ ~ c...rt•4d' '1 n.. .. jf 0 REDACTED ~ r '-'. 

I -! ~ REDACTED t..rt ~ .f..o ~ REDACTED 

REDACTED w..--• ./e., REDACTED 

w./.e-...-() 1--.:. .............. -

REDACTED V• S • t- '-'' tt, 
REDACTED 

A--H,--'1 ?:... REDACTED REDACTED 
/) Sf a 4J._ ~ REDACTED 

REDACTED 

,.......-!- ~ 

REDACTED 

.......... 34,. • +-o ....... a-L +.. 

REDACTED 

/AcW "{ £,,._~_.....,{) ~,Jt,.,.~ ( & h.,.~) s--1" -ip 
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BISHOP 

His Eminence 
Roger Cardinal Mahoney 
Archbishop of Los Angles 
1531 W. 9th Street 
Los Angles. CA 90015-1194 

Your Eminence: 

DIOCESE OF SPOKANE 
POST OFFICE BOX 14!13 

SPOil ANI!:. WASHINGTON 99:Z 10 

WEST 1023 RIVERS!Ot;: AVENUE 

December 8, 1994 

I write to you in concern about the situation of REDACTED _ a 
parishioner here in the Diocese of Spokane. I share with you the broad 
outline of her experience. This all first came to my attention when 

REDACT_!=Dsought counsel from her pastor here in Spokane, who also happens 
to be REDACTED 

REDACTED 
_ grew up in the San Gabriel Mission Parish. She attended high 

school at the parish high school. While a sophomore student there in 
1965. she was molested by one of the Claretian priests assigned to 
the high school. His name was Joe Lopez. He became very deeply 
involved with her family and at the same time was sexually abusing 
here. It began when she was about 16 and lasted for four or five 
years. Lopez left ministry in 1970 and now resides in theREDACTED 
area. 

REDACTED 
About two years ago, began to realize the abusive nature of what 
had happened to her; she entered theral'Y and had her first discussion 
with her pastor. With his assistance, she made contact with both 
FatherREDACTED the Claretian provincial and with Msgr. 
Timothy Dyer, your vicar for clergy. The Claretian provincial was 
rather unresponsive. He~ meeting with Monsignor Dyer lasted a couple 
of hours and she perceived that he ackno~ledged the need for the 
Archdiocese to take responsibility for what happened in one its schools 
and offered assistance anG. tl>erapy. HTJnsignor made one phone call to 
her he7e in Spokane, but she was not home. No further follow up took 
place. 

REDAcT:o has continued in therapy and been involved with some victims 
groups. She had some discussion with a Seattle attorney who contacted 
the Archdiocese, but whatever. response the ArchdJ.ocese made with this 
attorney was not shared with REDACTED _ i!nd/ or they did not choose to 
authorize that attorney to instigate legal action against the 
Archdiocese. 

RCALA 006613 
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REDACTED 
Cardinal Mahoney) , page 2. 

REDACTED 

On Thanksgiving Day for some reason, Joe Lopez contacted 
REDACTED Because of that and continuing therapy, REDACTED has again 
approached the Diocese in the person of the REDACTED for 
suggestions as to how she should proceed. Therapy and medical ~xn~n~Ps 
related to this abuse are significant. The fact that attorneyREDACTED 
has made contact with the Archdiocese (although it was over a year ago/ 
copy of correspondence enclosed) confuses the issue to some degree. it 
is my understanding that she would like to arrange with and through the 
Archdiocese some method for arbitration of issues involved. 

I have agreed to write to you to bring this to your attention with the 
hope the staff of the Archdiocese would be able to facilitate this 
matter to some conclusion. I know that the policies of the Archdiocese 
address these matters in a very positive and pastoral way. The long 
distance between here and there seems to have impeded this situation 
for the moment. 

I am grateful to you for your pastoral attention to this matter for the 
sake ofREDACTEDand her family. I would hope that one of your staff 
could keep me informed about this as well. 

cc. REDACTED 

Fraternally yours in Christ. 

William S. Skylstad 
Bishop of Spokane 

35379 
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REDACTED 

--- ·- ---

REDACTED . 

.. Wit..__ __ yov .:..~r~ c;v't- +- ~----~q~---~-~-----~d1 
REDACTED --~~d._~¢' .t?v.-t __ h_g ____ _i.S .p'f'~~'f/y .. ~/'bt_leyti._h~~-1--. __ _ 

__ fxy_ll4S -k_ _ ;cr-v~ J.,.J~~----- ~r-.:::-~ ___ ':f/.fth _.., lest?t /._ ~;!'-~~~----
-- _"{G-C~,!tl<~ __ h,~ o-f abuse _ ~.:j_ _ r:.t.!>ki_I1J- ___ f_qr__ ___ _ __ 

____ qc_/i,.Pwl~c-~~ C~-- _ -~~~-'-~-·-- .. ~--~J -tz.e __ -~f:,_~~-- __ 

_ ___ {J, -~~ ~- bes (~,.,"~-- --~ ~ ___ S~.-_t'f-__ )-_ 5~-fh~~ s.k,_rt-__ __ __ 

·4-- ~t~ ---- - ----------------- .... --- ..... ---- --· ----------------·-· --------

-------------
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Office of 
._.,car for Clergy 
(213) 151-31.1'.4 

1531 
West Ninth 
Sttt-et 

LosAnge~ 

Callfoml.l 
90015-1194 

RCALA 006616 

------~---- -~---~·------·---~-~--- . -····------· ·-----------------

January 18, 1995 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

Thank you for your visit on January 16, 1995, during which you related to 
REDACTED and me your efforts to obtain therapeutic help for 
grievances with-regard to Joseph Lopez, formerly a priest of the 
Claretian Order. I write at this time to record points from our 
conversation that concern further action: 

First of all, I will remain open to communication with you as you 
continue to seek care and therapeutic assistance. 

Second, I wi 11 set up a meeting with REDACTED CMF, with the 
intention of working out a joint pastoral response to the abuse by Joseph 
Lopez. In the event REDACTED does not wish to cooperate in such a 
response, 1 will consider bringing the matter to his Superiors. 

Finally, I will endeavor to contact Joseph Lopez and tell him that we 
find your allegations with regard to the abuse to whichREDACTED was 
subjected by him while she was a a high school student at San Gabriel to 
be credible. 

As REDACTED is out of town for the next ten days, I do not 
foresee a meeting with ~~Jt,ACTED any earlier than the first week in 
February. I will be in touch with you again after that time. 

Sincerely yours, 

(Rev. Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 

REDACTED 

35375 
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REDACTED 

REDACTED 

January 31, 1995 

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

REDACTED 

Re: Your letter of 1/3/95 captioned: 
REDACTED v. Jose Lopez and Jane Doe Lopez 

Sir: 

The ahove referenced letter was referred to me for a response on behalf of 
Jose Lopez. Your letter came as quite a shock to Mr. Lopez who, until then, had 
enjoyed a long time friendly relationship with REDACTED and her family. If Mrs. 
REDACT~D fell that Mr. Lopez was guilty of wrongful conduct towards her during the 
1960 · s, she most assuredly would have taken legal action against him long ago. 

Your letter threatens notification of my client's employer of Mrs. REDACT~D 
allegations. Such a threat may subject you to lawyer discipline in this State. You are 
f!lTbidden by California law from naming my client except as a Doe until you satisfy 
the Court hy certificates of merit by a California mental health professional who has 
actually interviewed REDACTED and has no connection to the litigation, and until 
you execute a separate certificate of merit and file a corroboration of the facts 
underlying your allegations. As you can imagine these are safeguards of California 
law specifically designed to protect a citizen from uncorroborated stale allegations of 
abuse. 

will assume that your having your 1/3/95 leiter delivered to my client at his 
pi ace of employment during business hours resulted from ignorance of California 
law. You should also be aware that your threat of notifying Mr. Lopez' employer 
amounts to extortion under California law. 

All further communication relative to your allegations should be directed to 
me as Mr. Lopez' counsel. Please mark all future correspondence "Personal & 
Confidential -- For Addressee Only". 

Very truly yours, 

REDACTED 
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CLARETIAN 
MISSIONARIES 

February 6, 1995 

Rev. Msgr. Timothy Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
1531 West Ninth St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194 

Dear Msgr. Dyer: 

RCALA 006618 

PROVINCIAL OI"I"ICII! 

• REDACTED REDACTED 
As you know, I spoke w1th Fr. on the phone about the . 

REDACTE~ matter. It appears that we spent a considerable amount ot time 
on this matter in a previous meeting. I also recognize that we do not 
have similar views on dealing with this matter. I am enclosing the policy 
of the Claretian Missionaries of the Western Province concerning cases 
of this type. If you have anything new regarding this case, we can con
verse by phone. I see no reason to meet together to rehash positions 
that already have been stated. 

I know that you have a very difficult job, Tim, and I sympathize 
with you. May the Lord help us to always make the decisions we have 
to make according to his will. May the Lord .continue to help you in 
your difficult ministry. 

Sincerely in Jesus with Mary, 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

THE CONGREGATION OF SONS OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY OF THE WESTERN PROVINCE, INC. 

1119 WESTCHESTER PLACE, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90019 
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9 1995 

March 2, 1995 

Reverend Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
1531 West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194 

Dear Monsignor Dyer: 

Thank you for your very informative visit on F ebruaty 28, 1995. In spite (or, perhaps, 
precisely because) of the sensi.tivity of the matter we discussed, I believe that we all 
came to understand each other's positions more clearly as a result of the meeting. I am 
grateful to you for requesting it. 

If my memory serves me correctly, we concluded the meeting with the expectation that 
the Claretians would deal directly with either REDACTED or her attorney, rather than 
through the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. 

However, after reviewing the additional material you gave me on February 28, 1995, I 
would like to offer the following comments and concerns: 

• I was disappointed that, until February 28, 1995, you did not inform me of Mr. REDACTED 

REDAc;Eo December 20, 199~, letter to you. In that correspondence, a copy of 
which you gave me only on February 28, 1995, the attorney Mr. REDACTED clearly states 
that his "client intends to seek compensation for [alleged] damage resulting from 
[alleged] sexual abuse." REDACTED 
REDACTED , appeared to dismiss this letter as a "polite" request for 
. . nl h f h I . d. . 1 h . M REDACTED mformatmn o y, t e tone o t e etter 1s 1stmct y t reatemng. r. 
concludes his letter by stating that "If ... the Archdiocese would like to permit the 
judicial system to be the forum where we seek redress, that is what will occur."' 

• In connection with Mr. :~:c"'o:TED letter, your attached, personal comments, apparently 
typed by your REDACTED . include the following sentence: "'Archdiocese 
not responsible but REDACTED is stonewalling." The obvious implication of such a 
remark is that you believe that the Claretians are responsible. I have informed you 
on numerous occasions that the Claretians are not responsible in this matter, a fact 
that you acknowledged in our meeting on February 28, 1995. Responsibility for 
actions is based on truth and justice. The Claretian Missionaries refuse to admit 

Claretian Missionaries, Western ?rovince, Inc. 
1119 Westchester Place • Los Angeles, California 90019·3523 • (213) 734-1824 • Fax: (213) 737.0301 
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Reverend Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer - - - March 2, 1995 - - - page 2 

responsibility-or be threatened, tricked, or blackmailed into providing a false 
perception that we are responsible-where there is no responsibility. It is my 
perception that unjust pressure has been precipitated not only by REDACTED _ 
attorney ( cf. his letter of December 20, 1993), but also by the Archdiocese. I shall 
be bringing our Superior General, in Rome, up-to-date on this matter. 

• In the future, should you receive any letter similar in nature to Mr. REDACTED I would 
respectfully request that you make it immediately available to the Provincial 
Superior of the Claretian Missionaries, rather than waiting more than one year to 
inform us. Furthermore, the Claretians intend to seek advice from our own legal 
counsel regarding any potential negligence on the part of the Archdiocese for 
failing to inform us for more than one year of the threat of litigation outlined in Mr. 
REDACTED I 

.etter. 
• I was especially distressed by your January 18, 1995, letter to REDACTED 

REDACTED in which you refer to "abuse" (rather than stating alleged abuse) by a 
former Claretian priest. Furthermore, your letter states that you find certain 
"allegations ... to be credible." I would like to go on record that neither the 
Archdiocese-(or any other diocese) nor the Claretians (or any other religious order) 
should be communicating judgmental statements to potential plaintiffs or 
defendants. At this time, with the exception of God alone, onlyREDACTED _;and 
the former priest she is accusing know the truth about this matter and may be able 
to judge the responsibility thereof, and, therefore, the Claretian Missionaries 
categorically separate ourselves from any and all judgmental statements that may 
be contained in your letter of January 18, 1995. 

• Finally, and most importantly, I agree with you that we should endeavor to respond, 
in a genuinely pastoral and charitable manner. to the issue at hand. However, your 
January 18, 1995, letter, combined with MlEDACTEDletter of December 20, 1993, 
may place in jeopardy the possibility of a genuinely pastoral and charitable 
response. Nevertheless, we would still hope to resolve the matter in that way. As I 
informed you previously, I met withREDACTED in a pastoral context, for over an 
hour on one occasion. I prayed with her that she might find healing and peace. I 
would be happy to meet with her again, if she would like, unless our legal counsel 
objects. I will listen to her, empathize with her, and attempt to offer her my 
prayerful encouragement. 

• Regarding the specific matter of the financial aid that REDACTE[) is requesting, 
or the "good faith settlement" to which Mr. REDAcTED refers in his letter, I believe that 
prudence dictates that we await the outcome of the dialogue thatREDAC'!:ED 

REDACTED informed me as having occurred between REDACTED attorney and that 
of the former Claretian priest whom she is accusing. We will keep the Archdiocese 

RCALA 006622 
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Reverend Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer • - - March 2, 1995 - - - page 3 

apprised of our actions and correspondence in this matter, and request that the 
Archdiocese thoroughly reciprocate. This should not be a "one-way street." 

Monsignor Dyer, I believe that we are all trying to do what is right, pastorally sensitive, 
loving, and prudent in this matter. Tbis letter is not intended to offend you in any way. 
Should you have any questions about its content, please feel free to contact me. 

Unfortunately, the issue of accusations and consequences of sexual abuse in the 
Church will probably not disappear any time in the near future. It is perhaps the single 
greatest threat facing the future of religious life and the priesthood today. We are all 
currently grappling with this tragedy and pain. May this Lenten Season be, for all of 
us, a time of renewed commitment to faithful discipleship and the cross that following 
Jesus brings our way. Let's keep praying for each other always. 

Sincerely yours in Jesus with Mary, 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

cc: Cardinal Roger Mahony 
REDACTED 
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March 17, 1995 

REDACTED 

Rev. Msgr. Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy' 
1531 West Ninth St. 
Los Angeles. CA 90015-1194 

REDACTED 

1531 West Ninth St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194 

Dear Rev. Oyer and REDACTED 

In reference to the meeting you had with myself and husband REDACTED on 
January 16, 1995, whereby we discussed the efforts I am pursuing relative to 
healing from the effects I have incurred due to the sexual abuse of Joseph Lopez. 
a former priest of the Claretian Order and relative to the committment you made 
as a Pastoral Care Response as Cardinal Mahoney advocates in the Sexual Abuse 
Policy as adopted by the Diocese of Los Angeles, I hereby request the following: 

1. A copy of the letter that you sent to Joseph Lopez confirming the report of 
his misconduct. 

2. A letter confirming the meeting you had with REDACTED , Pro vi nci a 1 of 
Claretian Order, and the results from that meeting in terms of steps of action. 

RCALA 006624 

3. A copy of the 1 etter REDACTED _ committed to sending, in our phone conversation 
on February 23, 1995, toREDACTED (Joseph Lopez•s attorney) expressing the 
validity of my experience. 

4. I request your financial support for my attendance at the Third National 
Link-up Conference in Chicago September 1-4, 1995 relative to transportation and 
registration fees. 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
convenience. 

Looking forward to hearing from you at your earliest 

Thank you for your attention and support in this pr·ocess. 
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MEMORANDUM 

March 27, 1995 

TO : MONS f GNOR DYER 

FROM: REDACTED 

RE: RESPONSE TO REDACTED LETTER OF MARCH 17, 1995 

L have been unab 1 e to draft a coherent re~non~P to REDACTED letter 
without further consultation with you andREDACTED ·-and maylle the 
Cardinal. 

What our response should include: 

Our me~ting with FatherREDACTED (February 28, 1995) has caused us to 
reassess our approach to being of help. The Claretian Community wants 
to deal directly with her or her attorney, not through or with us. 
·rhis fact, plus the effort to elicit a response from Joseph Lopez 
through her attorney, makes us want to wait for his response before we 
discern our place in any material expression of pastoral support. 

- We did not send a letter directly to Joseph Lopez. We did not think 
it appropriate unde~ the circumstances. 

- Attached is a draft of the kind of letter I think we should send REDACTED 

REDACTED. attesting to her cre<Jibility. If our lawyers do not block 
it com~letely or modify it in such a way that leaves some "support" 
in it, I think we should send it. 

See Attachment 
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March 27, 1995 -

DRAFT OF LETTERREDACTED 
ATTORNEY FOR REDACTED 
JOSEPH LOPEZ 

Sirs: 

WOULD ADVISE SENDING TO REDACTED THE 
AND TO REDACTED , THE ATTORNEY FOR 

Nearly two years ago, REDACTED contacted the Office of the 

RCALA 006626 

Vicar for Clergy to inform us that when she was a sophomore at San 

Gabriel Mission High School, a man, who at that time was a Claretian 

priest teaching at that school, drew her into a series of sexual 

encounters that persisted for nearly five years. She became aware 

only years later that such a relationship is abusive of itself. She 

described the pain and emotional damage she suffered from this alleged 

abuse, as well as the great amount of work and money she has expended 

in her pursuit of healing. 

We have never met or heard from the man alleged to have committed 

this abuse. We do not by this letter declare that man guilty or 

responsible for those acts. 

We do, however. say that REDACTED presented her account of 

this alleged abuse in a very credible fashion. She has been clear and 

consistent. She has brought these allegations to us at considerable 

emotional and even financial cost to herself. 

We have the responsibility of hearing complaints of abuse made 

against priests in this Archdiocese. REDACTED manner of relating 

her experience is consistent with that of others whose allegations proved 

to have merit. We certainly agree that it is reasonable and just to ask 

the man accused of this abuse to make a response. 

//S - Rev. Msgr. Timothy J. Dyer ; ;s - REDACTED 
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REDACTED 

April 20, 1995 

VIA FACSIMILE and U.S. MAIL 

REDACTED 

Re: REDACTED v. Claretlans et al. 

n.. M REDACTED 
.~l.'lt r. 

1 hnv~ tried to reach you s~vcral times over the past two duyN in order 
to respond tn your fax letter dated April 17, 1995. I understund thnt you havl:! 
bcf:'n busy with other matters. Rnther than waiting any longer to speak tt) 

you I am t~~ponding with thi~ lcttet on behalf of the Al'Chdiucette of l.o~ 
Angeles. 

1 have been brought into this case because REDACTED has been 
asking Monsignor Dyc.~r REDACTED •• _ for a "letter of merit," ii 1 
understand correctly, is one prepared by a licensed health care provider, i.e., a 
licensed profe~:~siunal such as REDACTED 

REDACTED 

.• - -- . r .. - . - --. - .-

illt{lm~y fllr Jmm Lopc~JC, the occuscd abuser. Neither MnnsJgnnr Dyer REJACTED 

REDAC~ED • qu~difias as a health cara professional and 1 have. 
therefore, advised them not to sc>.nd such a letter. 

REDACTED 

RCALA 006627 
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Pag~! Two 
April 20, 1995 

I 

' -
REDACTED 

lt aoocnrH that there may have br;!(!n some miscommunication between 
REDACTED and Monsignor uycr and REDACTED These appear in 
heT Mflrch 17, 1995 letter to Uu:m. I assume thnt you have a copy of tht-! l~ttP.r. 
Het letter lists four items which I will address in the same St.-!quence that sh~ 
prt!~enh:d them. 

Ttem One: "A copy of the letter that you s~nt to Joseph Lopez 
t:~.mfirming the report of his misconduct." 

Neith~r ML"'nslgnor Dyer R~DACTED .. . -./ has 
written to Jose Lopez; nor did they intend ttl or tell REDACTED thut they 
WC'1t1ld write lo hi.m. However, they did tell here that U1ey would have the 
ClaretJans contact hlm. Thi!; was later complicated when it was leamed that 
Mr. Lopez was reprc..Cl~ntoo by <.:ounsel,REDACTED · 

Jtem Two: "A letter confirming the meeting you had with RED~CTED 
REDACTED Provincial of Claretlan Order, and the results from that meeting n 
t~rms of steps t)f nt~tion." 

There wus u meeting with ~EDA.C_~-~'? . • the Clnratinn 
Provindal. The C1arctians advisl.od us that they preferred to dcol with you 
directly rothcr thon through the ATchdiocese of Los Angeles. 

lbun...Ihre.e.: "A copy of the letter REDACTE~ commifu..'C.i h.l sending, in 
our phon~ convursntil>n on Fcbrunry 23, 1995, to REDACTED Oo~ph 
Lopez'~J attorney) expressing the validity of my exp~ricncc." 

REDACTED 

Neither Monsignor DyerREDACTED -· . told 
REDACTED that they would send a letter to Mr. lopez's attorm:y, REDACTED 

REDACTED • <:um:<~rrting the validity of her experience. She asked them f,lr tl 

Jetter of merit (which 1 have addressed above) and wanted it sent to her. As I 
ht\V~ Sllid, n1..~ithe:~r Monsignor Dyf:!t REDACTED _ . is qualified to 
prep an: ~:>uch ll lc.:tkr bt~t·nu~ nci thet qualifies as a health care professional. 

Item Fmm "T r~queut your financial support for my attendance at th~ 
Third Nntkmnl J.jnk-up Confenmce in 01icago September 1-4, 19Y5 relative tn 
tran~pnrtatint'l ond rcglsttllti(m fees." 

Yott and I need to discuss the fourth item with regard tn 
ony munetary aooistance from the Archdiocese o.f Los Angeles. 

RCALA 006628 
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Page Three 
April 2.0, 1995 

·-
REDACTED 

It is not at all dear from your letter what your client is looking for from 
the Archdioct:tse of T.o!-' Anr,f;>lPr;. The Clfll'etiana ;m~ nw~l"f:' ufREDACTED 

claims and have toJd us that they wish to deal with them directly. Since y~;u 
m-e repn.'tienting REDACTED ..., ~h1s means thi:lt they will be ~euling with you, 
of t..vur~c. [ .tm~t poin.t out tltat your letter i~ in t:rror where it stntc:~ thilt 
Monsignor Dyl?r or REDACTED would con~act Mr. L~'fH?ll. Mr. Lonez i~ 
represented by munsel. I have lnstl'uctcd Monsignor Dyer and REDAC~ED 
REDACT~D not to contad Mr. REDACTED. If thert~ is to be any c:ontuct with Mr. 
REDACTED I will conta.ct him. 

1 would Hke to bring to your attention the holdings in two California 
cases whkh T believe will be f..'f..mtrolling here in the event \Jf Htigation: {1) 
RitQ M. v. Romun Catholic Archbishop (1986) JH7 CaJ.App. 3d 1453; und , (2) 
J2clzl>J5L...~y,noldN Prof. Rchcar.'lal Sludioa v. s~tperior' <~(mrt (1994) 25 
Ca1.App.4th 222. RiliLM.. holds that n church i~ not vicariously liable for acts 
of abuse committed by its employee; thote acts arc outside th~ !>cop~ of 
employment. ln Rita M. ("It would defy every notion of logic and fnimess to 
say that sexual activity bt!twecn a priest and <\ pari~hioner is characteristic of 
the Archbishop of the Roman Catholic Church .. " 187 Cal.App.3d at 1461 .) In 
Debbie Reynolds it was held that by its expressed tctm" the Hpt!Cialt!:xtended 
statute of limitatimis £~-,r recovery of damages fnr childht)Od ~xunl t'lbuN'~ 
(California Code of Civ. Proc., §340.1) applies to claims agains~ an alleged 
abuser but does not apply to claims against other pacties for negligence in 
permitting the alleged abuse to occur. For negligence claims against other 
parties, the mmn1 one·ye.ar statnt(! of limitations (Code Civ. Proc., §340, subd. 
(3)) applies. 

In any event, r look forward to discussing tl1is matter with you. 

Very truly yours, 

Dictated but not read 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

RCALA 006629 
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Archdiocese of los Angeles 

April 26, 1995 

REDACTED 

Office of 
ViCd!" for Clergy 
(213) 251-3284 

Cla~etian Missionaries, Western Province 
1119 Westchester Place 
Los Angeles, CA 90019-3523 

Dear FatherREDACTED 

1531 
\Mest Ninth 
Street 

Los Angeles 
c..llfomla 
90015-1194 

RCALA 006630 

In response to your letter to me of March 2, 1995, I, too, am grateful 
for the time we spent together on February 28, 1995. I am also 
appreciative of your sharing your comments and concerns. 

As to the letter received by the Archdiocese from Mr. REDACTED, an attorney 
representing theREDACTED I need to state that there was no negligence 
on the part of the Archdiocese in not sharing the communication. The 
communication was directed to the Archdiocese, not to the Claretians. 
The Archdiocese, through its outside counsel, intended to contact Mr. 
REDACTED, but the contact was never made. Mr. REDAcTED did not pursue the matter 
of the REDACTED with the Archdiocese. Therefore, at our meeting we 
shared a letter received over a year ago for informational purposes only, 
as we jointly attempted to respond pastorally to the REDACTED 

As to my perception regarding 13_E~D_ACTEQ _____ '-' _ allegations, you are 
correct that these are my perceptions and not those of the Claretian 
Missionaries. 

In your letter, you quote my rema!"k, attached to Mr. REDACTED letter, that 
the "Archdiocese [is] not responsible but REDACTED is 
stonewalling." You go on to interpret that quotation: "The obvious 
implication of such a remark is that you believe that the Claretians are 
responsible." I want to say again that the Archdiocese does not believe 
the Claretians are morally responsible for alleged abuses that REDACTED 

REDACTED may have suffered. Nor do we believe that the Claretians are 
legally responsible for paying the cost of health care required to heal 
the effects of such abuse. 

I am pleased to read that, notwithstanding the above, you are willing to 
meet with REDACTED in a pastoral context. Am I correct to assume 
that you will initiate the contact? Please advise. 
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REDACTED Page 2 

REDACTE3 _ did make telephone contact with REDACTED _ early this 
month, listening to her for a long period. He and I will probably write 
her a letter documenting that she has met with us and told us her 
allegations. This letter will be reviewed by legal counsel prior to its 
being sent. Of course, the Claretian Missionaries will not be 
implicated. 

As to financial aid, I agree 
the accusations are correct. 
respond in a pastoral manner 
going through her attempt to 

with you that Mr. Lopez is responsible, if 
At this time, though, the Archdiocese may 

and in a small way to aid her as she is 
bring peace to her life. 

If you have any questions concerning the above, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

(Rev. Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer 
Vi-car for Clergy 

REDACTED 
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REDACTED 

Cl~r~t~an Miss1onari~s 

REDACTED 
REDACTED 
l11G WFstchester Pla~~ 
l.os Angeles. CA .:;,~li]l<:; 

REDACTED 

This letter is in resoonse to our t•leohone conversation on Acril 
1"'95. ~~~g9.t~.ji.n·;; th"' sexuaJ a<:,u!;.e, s.oe.-;;ificc:~l.Jv. t"',"li'-•>7- ."'ln•"i 

molestation oero~trated onto me ~v a former Claretian oriest Fr. 
Joseoh Loo~z.C.M.F. who wore th~ mantle of Gori. 

The trauma that I suffered as has af fe•::ted a 1. J. 
A3~ects of mv lit~ and over th~ v~ars has had a colossal drain on 
mv .;:o-nerg'ies ohv·;-.icC\1. intell..c.r:-t' .. l~:;l. emott>:)nB.l. and "-·r'>i.ritual. 
This-. translates into lost or.'c"~"~tuni..tv a .:·.ondit1>:--n that i:=. ]nd·~,:.c! 

~iffj~!Jlt to measure nevertheless. warrants acknowledgment. 

ln r•vi•w1n9 mv lif~ 

"'exual .. ~buse J do 
and studvin9 the litersture available on 
raadilv id~n~ifv with the findings and th~ 

Drofound tragedY ~~f.. itit"1s ... ;o'"";~ti"=.~~ l~~·;t thru .9~·-SSJ..--tJ t .:1ru:i 
=x>::>l··::;:i_t;_;jtion. liver the venr·:=·· 1 have <=.truggl>:"d ."lnd n1anag<;'-d t<::• 
o~iece mv life to9ether. working to h~lanca~ th~ d~menrl~ An~ 

r~sccnsibilittes of work anrl motherhood as well As hattllng 
~hronic deDression and its accomonnving fatigue both ohvsical and 
osvchological. Thousand of dollars have been scent on medi~~l 
l:•l~ot•lems anrj SIJce:essi\le surget~to?s ALL r,o.l:=1t":IJ to so?xual abu·~.i': .. 
Pr+sentJ.v, this results :i.n mv high ri.sk o>.t:ature f•":">r health c.ar;::. 

1\Jot to 
bodvwork 
arenas. 

hard coats of S500.0G a month f0r 
mention the monthlY costs for 
in mv attemot to h•al in the 

in ?;IJr,"lt"IC'"' 

th .... rao""'utic 
s""·xual anr:i 

ot~-'0· m :\ I.H\1 "-· 

helP .~nd 

Si::->i. r-i. t-111~ I 

Now that I underst;:=w,d the rnAgni.tude and heinousne~.s of '""hat 
haooened to me during adolescence. I can honestlv sav. without 
<"-Xceotian, thAt ALL nf my r.=-Jatic·nshir:•s: wit:h myself, husband, 
•:Jaughters, ff'i.mi.lY and friend!'., and c•:;.mmun:i.t'>' 
affected bv the rev~rh~ratt0ns of hetravJ at 
Th"" aff.;;-c.t is orc,f·~undlY d-=-er:• an<:J disruPtiv•:·. 

have been advers~lY 
the deeoest level. 

1\lc:--w in the Present. tim<':-. I t'P<"-1 ,-.ne C•T the mc •. .:::.t qr,=.vi_ous injuries 
of Glergy ~bus• is what I am ~xceriencin9 whjl~ reDortin~ t~1is 

f!hiJ:t.':" to )''·~··U a:;o. Frnv.i.in<.i.Al c-.f tfie Clar.:.tian ilrr!er. I fcf'·l 
igr"•r,..r::i. "l:i . .;~t-,t<?•i, r-"'vi·~tjmiz""d .;,no thi.s ',:,. :;:,,:,:. darnn.;in9 .=:s t·h-~ 

ror;ginel ·"'.,.r.:•.-.ri"'nO:'"' -=lnd ?.1. l •Yf tr.i s 5_s ;~_. .... ,ng •:lone At tr'"" hArK'!<:. ·Y!' 

th~ m,..n of 
c c•moass ion and 

l;nd. '' 

c:c,ncrete has 

';'.I.Jt::>l: .. ~t-t

•::omt>i.ned 

?.t·~:kn.-::.wi ,::.dgm"'-tl". 

to rf."enf•::>rs"" mv 
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does not c~re and trulv is ~ctiv~lY o~rr~~tion that God r~~llY 
hostil~. MY ~xoeri~nce in -':!Poroa·~·hi.ng the Church has b,_c:-n c:•ne 
of shame. d~gredation tor 
denial. miscommunication. 
;;!,;-f ~to:'\ i \/Arl-"' S ·3. 

my •o•.':'Ur:':lg-=-ous a·-:::t ions. •ii ·:;;h,::>n"'"st y. 
and lack of resPonsibility, and 

Havin~ beAn raised a Catholic thru Baotism, Holy Communion, 
Reconctltation, ConfirmAtion, Matriimony. ~he Annulml~nt 

orocess. and remarriage in the Catholic Church. as well as having 
i.nvest,~d ;'$ significant .~mr:Junt of my oersnn."li timF ti'C."'!•~r~tng '3t.lncjAY 
'3•::h<"c'"'l. in As~.umotion Pari.~-;h oarochi.al schor.d in 7-D•)Kane. l..JA. I 
exo•riAnce difficulty in th~ stonewAlling and f•el a verv rle~p 

or~found sense of betravJ bv the Church further comolicating mv 
he.::~l ing pr•':l<:::es.s. I •::ont i nt .IP. n .strU·\>l9 1 ~ tn hr-al as a vi c::t :i m r:>f 
•.)ne •Jf th.,., m<~>-::-t hein0us .-:-.1' soiri tuc.l •..vt'ot.Jt"'ods re1DF.- bv a pri e.st. 1 
hav~ understan•.:J.':'\t• 1.;: .';ln•j .1 u:ot if iab ie at<•;:ler as t fa•~e the l.ack of 
r~sconsivene~s of the svstem of Law and the Church hi~rsrchY. 
Thi.s \Ia:::; cat...tS-"'d orof•"'Jt,"nd :=;ii.etlati.on .=;~nd isc,lation anr:l I .':1m fac.~ed 

to live with fear. ra9e anxietY. lonliness. and a strr:>ng sense of 
separateness from mY Church communitv ~nd familv. 

sci.ri b.12l. realm wherein lies the greatest damage. It ts in th.;; 
Wrv:~t haccened to me 8S ::tn adolescent has mad~ my sPiritualitY a 
·;.tn Jc:l<? 1. ·-"". l.Jhat is hacc.o:;ni.n9 to me as an adult wc-m."!n ac•oroar:hing 
th.~ CrotH~•::h has furth~~ comr.;licat~(:l ::tnd' i.ntensifierj th·;:; !:'.tr-•J9•;Jl~. 

This struggle is fill~d with mvsterv and deeo oain. For h~aling 
t•:• t3.ke oLocr;;, this :otru-;~-:;:~1~ must be l.Jork-?.•i thrnu9h. Mv '3C;u:• 
scr·P.c':lms loud and I've 1.1.'·./·':"•:i with hC>Pel.essness and •:iescair. I c"lm 
a sciritual ru.;;~itive wit:r-J tl() :::>l.:'lc~ to run. no o.lac.': t.::J fi.n•j 
·;:;ol.ace and !3afetv. My .:c.c::>lll. my sanctuarv within :;.hc•ulcJ oe ;"" 
ol.acF.- •'Jf rr::f•.j9e. But NO. I am contam'inati;><:l bY th-7. tJnr~'le.l.i.n-:;J l')f 

POWER bet•..Jeen a cries.t: anci nn adole<::cent girl. T. woulc:i not l.Ji.·.sh 
trt-"'S•:' feeling::;;. (:>n anvt.lOn•-? fc·r thev te.Ll •:•f a verv cji:;'..tastr=rt.;;,,-j 

SPiTi. tt_la i. landSCAPe, 

,1.\::; I mF.nti•)n.;.d, l•:·st <')pr. .. -·r~t•.tni.tv •,;arrant<; ac:<n.-::·L.J.l.~·j·~m,.,nt. In 
fact Last ocoartunity ~s I h~v· described. haw~ver briA'fly. 
ojemandS acknOI.Jledgrnent, f•~•r i.t i'3 in being J.i.2to'5:necJ t,-, .;m,-J CoP.ln'? 
tlf::,"lrd and succorte•j tr;.3t h-·:=a.iing ."ln•~i r.,;;.•-:::•::n.rerY .::~r;;; P•=''"·"'-ir•l.o;. l..Jt·-,,C~t· 

I ~m asl<in9 fc::>r falls :ir.~·~· the .:;.3tc-gorv of Pastoral Care. It: i:O.;.. 
slight in comparison to wh~t was stol.Pn frnm me. A fai.r e3t'imat~ 
nf .-'; single amount that '"'''ttl•"! ().=. .,t.n"fi•.:.<i.·-?nt to rneet m:,. n.::c•j:,;. is 
:t.1."',0JJOO.IJO. This ~igtJI~,., 1~ t,;:;·?.,;:-,j on .':j careful anri r.::-·3P•>nsibl;:. 
.553<"'-SSment of mY sir<:: 1.~m-=.t-:'1nr:,.,..•::. -:'!r'"ld n..,e,js. P:<:=t-~t<:>r"11l c:.':lr--c- i.n nr. wr-:;v 
pi=tl.li.9t,:s what was O<':i't~t>;t:r~.'=lt-,;;-•-:i ·-~·n ril-7.. but 5t W<)t~l·j aff·:>t~d nv· th,c 
.... or. .. _:.rrunitv fnr a •-::L.-:·c;•w·'" 1:--..., .-:1 r:>?li.nful oart 
m-"' t·-· m.·'!!.~t my thr==rao.--?.11+-1.-- ~r)-:..r--,_t,J-'91 n~r::-·js 

•. ,irh 1-~s-::: fi.nAncial h.:=;r-"i·"'.hir:.. En.~.lnserJ 

t:~~raoists ~onfirmin~ mY Gngoin? s~~r~h fnr 

In 

of my lif~ and er~~~~ 
And r•~consihniliti~• 

from my 

.j.:. fa :i ·L t"(''t •"'l~·E-.r· ~;.;.-,~ ···r 
t: ,_ -

i l r- .";ncl rro·" 
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s-exual ab•.i-Se by a m;:'Jn of ,;,:,:1. I m•Jst ,"1s~;urne You have no o.:,r 3 nne'll 
r~fenr::lic~ ooint t•::> Si!Gh ,"3 tr ::~g~.::Jy. 1. hOWr'>Vt"'r, 1. i. \/~ l':'r,i. ~; t~~ 39 .. ,.jv 

r)n a da:i.lv bC~si:3. 1 ,·jo b~li.,.o.v ... tr.ere ,';!t~P. se>me m<"lxims that: 
e'~<'~rvc•nr;:, .-:;."::n ·'::19t~e,. on: T~'"•"' exDtc>itF'lti·:'>n of a •:.hiJd h·>' anoth.-or in 
the famtlv on on"" •.Jho st;':'!n•:l5 bef0re the ·~;hil•j in a ,_r:>i.ri.t•JC'Il. rr.l,:;. 
i.n\.t.~str"•j wttr, significant ititimscv r.Jnd auth<'•t~iry is "'' crirtt.;, c:•f 
immense oornPortions. 

I I-10Pe t.Jr can work t:r:•<;J<C-th . .,.r~ with the C l.aret tan Gounci J. towards .=t 
r•"'.so 11 Jt i. on of tl1e s.:=- d i f t 1 ··: u L t ci r•::um.<; t c:iliC~ s. .4. s i. gr--.i f :ir:ant o."'.lrt 
of rn't r":::al'i.n~ reouir~.<>-·:; rr:i~ a<-::<::,--.t.mtsbil.ttv. Thus. I as!-: the 
Claretian or•:iet·· tc· tak.:; ,-,-;.r::;.-;.nsibilitv in th1s. T have so.:o.~nt 

mRnY hours looking at the CANON LAW aa it relates to my 
sittJAti.on. ~~h:i l"': ob'v'iou·=.i ''· T am not ::'1 Canon 1>"3t,.!ver r:w s·~h·')lRr 

in th.i.s area, 1t is •-:'lt':'<=!r t-hat. a bishoP axercis.=.--; auth•)ri.tv <:)1/..,_.r 
r-,i,:s Priests anr:l hi c, du:::.i.-7.-s an<:J r"='SPonsi.biliti~:s t..Jith r,=g.:'lt~d t•:-" a 
oriests conduct. It i.s imoerative that a ori~$t should do 
n0thing thr':lt w•:<uld lead tr ·::.cancial. A orie~t i-~ fun<iament:allv 
obligerl to treat all oeoole at all times with resoect. and in a 
morallY and ethicallY corr~ct manner. 

I await word from vou and t-he: Claretian Council. 

:3i.n•:-:er.=-l v 

REDACTED 
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May 4,1995 

VIA CEit'l'Jit~IED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTEU 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

I wm; very saddened to tend your letter of May 1, 1995. I empathize with the pain that 
you describe, ami want you to know that you are in my thoughts and prayers in this very 
difficult time In your life. 

In reply, I would like to inform you that, last week, Father .REDACTED EDACTED 

REDACTED EDACTED _ • On April 26, 
1995, I was elected as his successor in office. As I promise to keep you in my prayers, I 
ask that you pray for me and my sometimes very difficult ministry, too. 

REDACTED REDACTED, has informed you, the Claretian 
Mi~ionaries are not responsible for the pain and suffering that you claim to have 
experienced. If you believe that an individual has harmed you (as your letter alleges), 
you certainly have the right to expect justice from him. llowever, I reiterate that the 
Claretian Missionaries have no legal responsibility to you. 

May the Lord be •NHh you lU :ou search fur healing, peace, un~ happiness.· Again, 
piease pray for me in my new ministry as Provincial. - -

Sincerely yours in Christ. 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 
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May 4, 1995 

Reverend Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer 
Vicar for Clergy 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
1531 West Ninth Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90015-1194 

Dear Monsignor Dyer: 

For your information and file, please fmd enclosed a copy ofREDACTED . letter 
of May 1, 1995, to FatherREDACTED 

I am also enclosing a copy of Father REDACTED May 4, 1995, letter of reply to 
REDACTED 

Fraternally in Christ, 

REDACTED 

Kt:.UAL;It:.U 

Enclosures 

Claredan Missionaries, Western Province, Inc. 
1 t 19 Westchester Place • Los Angeles, California 90019-3523 • (213) 734-1824 • Fax: (213) 737.0301 
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May4, 1995 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

REDACTED 

Dear REDACTED 

I was very saddened to read your letter of May 1, 1995. I empathize with the pain that 
you describe, and want you to know that you are in my thoughts and prayers in this very 
difficult time in your life. 

In reply, I would like to inform you that, last week, FatherREDACTED _ 
REDA_s;TED _ On April26, 
1995, I was elected as his successor in office. As I promise to keep you in my prayers, I 
ask that you pray for me and my sometimes very difficult ministry, too. 

REDACTED as Father REDACTED has informed you, the Claretian 
Missionaries are not responsible for the pain and suffering that you claim to have 
experienced. If you believe that an individual has harmed you (as your letter alleges), 
you certainly have the right to expect justice from him. However, I reiterate that the 
Claretian Missionaries have no legal responsibility to you. 

May the Lord be with you as you search for healing, peace, and happiness. Again, 
please pray for me in my new ministry as Provincial. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 

Claretian Missionaries, Western Province, Inc. 
1119 Westchester Place • Los Angeles, California 90019-352.3 • (213) 734-1824 • Fax: (213) 737·0.301 
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SCHEDULE OF EXHIBITS 

A May 4, l995letter ofRev.REDACTED 

B December 22, 1992 letter of Fr.REDACTED 

C Photograph ofREDACTED from 1964 Yearbook 

D Photograph of Rev REDACTED from 1964 Yearbook 

E Photograph of Father Lopez from Yearbook 

F Report ofREDACTED dated March 4, 1995 

G Report otREDACTED dated June 30, 1995 

H Report ofREDACTED , dated March 5, 1995 

I Report otREDACTED Certified Polygraphist, dated June 5, 1995 
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REDACTED 

REDACTED 
kt:UAvlt:U 

Claretiart Missionaries 
Western Province, Inc. 
1119 Westchester Place 
Los Angeles, CA 90019-3523 

Re: REDACTED 

D R REDACTED ear ev. 

REDACTED 

March 22, 1996 

IFr. Joseph Lopez 

REDA?TED _ _ have asked me to respond to your letter 
of May 4, 1995, and to the December 22, 199:lletter of Father REDACTED Copies 
of these letters are attached as Exhibits A and B for your ease of reference. 

REDACTED now 47 years old, regrettably was the victim of sexual abuse committed 
by Father Joseph Lopez who left your community some years ago. This process of 
acknowledgment, accountability and on-going hea!if!g h2.s lasted in excess of four years, and on 
behalf of Mrs. REDACTED it is my hope that we can enter into a final chapter resolution so that all 
parties can get some degree of closure and move on with more positive activities. 

Due to the length of this communication, \t is important to advise you what this document 
is not. It is not prelude to litigation. It is, however, a significant effort geared toward a request 
of the Claretian Order and the Archdixese of Los Angeles to reconsider your position of non
involvement and to fully address the considerable funds expended for psychotherapy and other 
recovery expenses which were required due to the sexual abuse of REDACTED by then Father 
Joseph Lopez. 
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REDACTED 
L 

March 22, 1996 
Page2 

So that our position is clear, we believe we can demonstrate that your statement of non
involvement is without merit. Noninvolvement when children are sexually violated by members 
of your community does violence to the basic tenets of canon and civil law, morality and an 
overall sense of fairness and equity. It is also completely at odds with the recent work of the 
United States Catholic Conference Sexual Abuse Committee as well as the October 25, 1995 
pronouncement of the bishops entitled Walk in the Light: A Pastoral Response to Child Sexual 
Abuse. More troubling is the possibility that Father Lopez's departure from your community 
justifies your callous response to REDACTED 

Allow me to point to two different passages that demonstrate the dramatic contrast between 
your position as a religious order and mainstream thinking on these most sensitive issues. 

We are compelled to speak even knowing that the Church carries a heavy 
burden of responsibility in the area of sexual abuse. Some ordained 
ministers and religious brothers and sisters as well as lay employees and 
volunteers, have sexually abused children and adolescents. We are acutely 
aware of the havoc and suffering caused by this abuse arul we are 
committed to dealing with these situations responsibly and in all humility 

Like Jesus, the Church reaches out to offer healing and reconciliation to 
people without hope. Desiring to restore wholeness to the victims/survivors 
of sexual abuse a1Ul to their families, and wanting to break the cycle of 
abuse, we seek to 

Offer physical safety and help for sexual abuse 
victim/survivors,· 
Bring about spiritual and emotional healing, forgiveness and 
reconciliation for victims/survivors and their families, recognizing 
that this is it not always possible to keep the family together. 

Walk in the Light: A Pastoral Response to Child Sexual Abuse. 

On December 22, 1992, Father REDACTED wrote the following which was confirmed 
by your letter of May 4, 1995: 

"With respect to legal responsibility, such conduct is, of course, completely 
outside the scope of the duties and responsibiHties of the Claretian 
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REDACTED 
- -. 

March 22, 1996 
Page3 

Missionaries and an individual who is found liable for such abuse is solely 
responsible for these immoral and hurtful actions. Moreover, nothing in 
this letter acknowledging receipt of your inquiries should be viewed as an 
admission or acknowledgment of any responsibility on the part of the 
Claretian Missionaries nor insinuate in any way the guilt or innocence of 
the person accused." 

What Happened to REDACTED 
The sexual abuse began with classic grooming behaviors while REDACTED _ was a 

sophomore at San Gabriel Mission High School in 1964. At the time she was 16 years old. (See 
as Exhibit C a photograph ofRED~CTED _from the 1964 Pioneer Yearbook). Due 
tO the size ofREDAc~ED family and the concomitant financial restrictions upon them, she worked in 
the principal's office in the boys' wing at the school to help defray tuition expenses. Her 
immediate supervisor was REDACTED In addition, FatherREDA~TED . C.M.F. was the 
principal at the time and on many occasions REDAcT~D worked for Father REDACTED as well. See 
Exhibit D. It is inconceivable that based upon the physical layout of the school that Father 

REDACTED did not notice the over-reaching and flirtatious behavior of Father Lopez while in the 
office. One of her duties and responsibilities was to type certain tests for faculty members and 
to make test dittos for the classes and address any other kind of clerical needs that would arise. 
She was treated as an adult in this position, even though she was only 16 and a student at the high 
school. As REoAcT~o recalls it, she was given faculty member responsibilities and this placed her in 

f . . . REDACTED al 11 ki . h F h E F h REDACTED a con usmg position. so reca s wor ng wtt at er R DACTED , at er · 
REDACTED Father REDACTED Father REDACTED Father REDACTED and Father Joseph 
Lopez, who taught religion, Spanish, civics and typing. See Exhibit E. 

REDACTED 
In all of the people mentioned above, Father Joseph Lopez appeared to request 

help more than any of the other faculty members. "He began coming into the office and winking 
. 1 • }d REDACTED at me, calling me 'good ooking. '" Father Lopez wou have type papers, correct tests and 

do personal correspondence for him. In fact, he gave REDACTE~ a typewriter to use at home so that 
she could be his "personal little secretary." She was happy and honored to do this because Father 
Lopez was well-liked by all of the student body and was moderator of several school clubs and 
the soccer coach. 

REDACTED 
In May of 1964 during spring break, Father Lopez invited her and a couple of 

REDACTED brothers and sisters to go to Balboa Beach with him. Of course, there were no problems 
with REDAcT~ED; parents since he had previously established a close relationship with REDAcTED' father 
through their interest in sports. Mr. and Mrs. REDACTEDwere most willing to grant permission for 
the children to go to the beach with "Father Joe" since he was a more than frequent visitor to their 
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REDACTED 

March 22, 1996 
Page 4 

home for dinners and sports telecasts. It goes without saying that this family was totally incapable 
of competing with a predator's tactics. Father Lopez ensconced himself into the family hierarchy 
through the relationship of REDACTED father. While REDACTED mother was devoutly and strictly 
religious, REDAC~ED father was not of that same vein and Father Lopez exploited that dichotomy 
thereby further protecting his true motives for gaining access to the family. 

After having arrived at Balboa Beach and setting up for a day of sun bathing and 
picnicking, Father Lopez isolated REDACTED to go on a ride to "check" a beach house for some friends 
of his. He only asked REDACTED to go with him and told the rest of the grouo to remain there and that 
they would be back in a short time. Once at the house he invited REoAcr~o in and asked her if she 
wanted something to drink. REoAcT:o accepted and Father Lopez got some glasses out and a bottle 
of vodka. He poured vodka in both of the glasses and prior to this time REDAcT~D had never had any 
liquor. After Father Lopez had consumed the drink, he came over moving close to REDACTED and 
began to hug and kiss her. Father Lopez then began to French kiss and rub ~E~~cT~ all over her 
body. Father Lopez only had a pair of swimming trunks and a tee shirt on and at that point he 
opened his trunks and pulled his penis out and tookREDAC~Eo hand, placing it on his penis and 

· • REDACTED . REDACTED 
asked her to rub him. Father Lopez began rubbmg _ breasts and her vagma. recalls 
these incidents with the deepest feelings of hurt and pain; 

"This sexual conduct was exploitive and premature and with a PRIEST .. 
. I did not know what to do or what to think. My brain raced through a 
whole variety of emotions and feelings. I believe I became numb and did 
not know what to do. We stayed there for about an hour, then returned to 
our group on the beach. While driving back to the beach, Father Lopez 
told me 'This is our little secret,' that I was his own little private secretary 
and princess, and that I was so special. He informed me that I should not 
tell anyone about us. If word got out it would ruin him and his position in 
the priesthood. Being that he was a priest, a teacher and someone I looked 
up to, I decided the best thing I could do was not tell a soul." 

Perhaps most tragic in recalling these incidents was the manner in which Father Lopez 
manipulatedREDAcTED psyche. He told her that because God had blessed their relationship so much 
that it was allowable to express their love sexually. While it would be normally wrong for people 
to be so intimate with each other outside of marriage, it was okay for REDAcTED and Joe because God 
understood and God made her so special and so spiritual. In becoming a woman, and a holy one 
at that, God had made REDAcTED irresistible to Joe Lopez and God understood and blessed their 
intimacy. Coming from a priest this was a highly intense and powerful message. The net result 
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of this chilling mental abuse was that REDAcTED vacillated from believing she was some form of evil 
temptress to the precious object of God's love through one of his priests, Joseph Lopez. This 
would force REDACTED to go to extremes to protect the illicitness of the relationship, its anonymity and 
the whereabouts of her sexual encounters. REDAcTED would regularly lie to her parents in order to 
hide the numerous times she met Father Lopez. The sexual abuse occurred in a variety of places, 
including the high school, church rectories, motels and in cars. 

After the Balboa Beach incident, Father Lopez embarked upon a course of stalking, 
harassment, augmented by physical fondling, French kisses, and offensive statements such "I love 
vou and can't wait until we can get together again little princess, I'll call you later." His calls to 
REoAc~o; home increased, utilizing the ruse of having a rectory secretary named REDACTED _ 

at home "so none of the family members who would answer the phone would know I was talking 
to Father Lopez." They, of course, thought the call was coming from school and entirely 
appropriate. 

In the summer of 1964, REDACTED began a part-time job at the San Gabriel 
Community HospitaL On Saturdays and Sundays, Father Lopez would call REDAcT~Dat work and 
try to arrange for a time for the two of them to get together. "On several occasions he would ask 
me to walk across the street and meet him at San Gabriel High School" where he would proceed 
to sexually abuse and fondle REDAcTED She remembers that during most of these occasions he was 
wearing his black cassock, his priestly garh and black pants with his zipper open and his penis 
hanging out. He would move REDACTED hand up and dowr. on his penis and ask her to rub him. 

, • REDACTED , 
Several Inctdents _ recalls m specific detail: 

"On some occasions he would have me come over to the Rectory and then 
another occasion he designed for us to have contact was for him to give me 
a ride to work on Sunday morning to the hospital. He said Mass early on 
Sunday morning at the Sacred Heart Retreat House in Alhambra, CA for 
the nuns who resided there. After 6:00a.m. Mass, he would come over to 
my house and pick me up for work. He told my parents that he would be 
happy to give me a ride to work on Sunday because he was right in the 
neighborhood. So after Mass, he would come and pick me up and drive to 
a private drive which is Lorain Road in San Marino, CA. He knew the 
good !)J>Ot where people could not see us. He would pull off to the side of 
the road and park. This was another occasion where he would engage in 
sexual contact with me. Then he would take me to work at the hospitaL 
My parents thought I was leaving early and that he would drop me off at 
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church so that I could get to Mass before going to work." 

REDACTED 

As the sexual abuse escalated, so too did the stories to fabricate reasons for . and 
Father Lopez to be together. On many occasions REDACTED parents were told that she was 
babysitting for his friends and she would go off with him to some fictitious location. The first 
time that this occurred, Father Lopez actually drove her to a liquor store where he purchased a 
bottle of vodka and a bottle of orange juice and then headed for a motel he knew in Arcadia, 
California. Once in the hotel, REDA~TED at age 17 ~ was violently and forcibly raped. At this 
point, it is best thatREDAc~ED own words express her !'evulsion. 

"He began to take off my clothes and I was so frightened he was filled with 
liquor and acted like a wild man. He stole my virginity. I had never had 
anyone touch me before him. I saw the traces of blood on the sheet and it 
scared me. I did not know what that meant (due to the fact that my sexual 
education was nonexistent). The offense was RAPE. He drank, almost the 
whole 5th of vodka during the evening. He told me 'Don't worry. I won't 
get you pregnant; I'll pull out', and he would ejaculate all over me. I hated 
it. It made me feel dirty. He told me how pretty I was, how much he 
loved me, and how special our relationship was and that it was our little 
secret and not to share it with anyone. We stayed at the motel until almost 
midnight. There was something about it. I went home, acted like nothing 
happened, did not tell a soul, and waited for my period to come because 
due to lack of information I did not know or understand sexuality. I was 
scared to DEATH." 

Between the time REoAc~D was a sophomore and the time she graduated from San Gabriel 
Mission High School, the abuse escalated in its frequency and character. Sexual intercourse 
became a regular event every few weeks. After graduation, the stalking, daily telephone calls and 
requests to meet continued at work and at home. In 1968, after graduating from Pasadena City 
College, REDAcTED wanted to get away from Father Lopez and began attending Gonzaga University 
in Spokane, Washington. Telephone calls and continuous written communication, cards came 
every week and on occasion Father Lopez would enclose cash. After a short period at Gonzaga 
University, REDAcTE~ decided to move back to San Gabnel, California as she waited to be accepted 
at Eastern Washington State College. By that time, Father Lopez had left the priesthood and was 
living in an apartment with two other prie:sts who had left in Alhambra, California. He 
continuously tried to pursue sexual cont.1.ct with REDAcTED hut it was during this time when she began 
to object to his attempt at sexual contact. By that time, Father Lopez was living with his sister 

REDACTED in northem California. In REDACTED own words: 
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"He was very angry because I no longer would go along with his sexual 
contact. I received threatening phone calls from him. He wanted me to 
return all the jewelry he had given me and all I wanted to do was to stay 
away from him, not talk to him and just forget the whole thing ever 
happened. In order to accomplish this I started dating a classmate of mine 
from high schooL I never dated in high school because of my relationship 
with Fr. Joe. I dated for 3 months and then I was accepted into the Dental 
Hygiene Department at Eastern Washington State College and I moved 
back to Spokane, W A. I was dating REDACTED and so he moved to 
Spokane with me and we became engaged and got manied 6 months later. 
All of this happened in an attempt to remove Fr. Joe from my life." 

The platform of childhood sexual abuse created an impossible set of circumstances for a 
new marriage to thrive. REDACTED were divorced after seven years and two children. 
Shortly after being separated from REoAcrEo, Father Lopez started calling REDACTED He had married by 
this time and had two children of his own. He continued to have contact with REDAc_:rEDparents and 
got together with them when he visited southern California. Marriage and two children of her own 
did not deter Father Lopez from seeking additional sexual conquests. He trnveled to Spokane after 
telling REDAcTED that he was coming with his son to visit members of her family. Father Lopez · , . REDACTED 
arrived in Spokane Without his son, but was vtsibly angry with when he realized thatREDAcTEo 
had a friend at home along with her two children. 

uHis overtures for a sexual encounter were unsuccessful. I thought it was 
strange that he came to visit in Spokane in the first place, but since he was 
married I thought maybe he would not have the sexual intentions. 
However, I was WRONG and when he figured out that I would have no 
part of him, he left frustrated and angry and I have not heard or seen him 
since. I have remained irrationally afraid of him as my offender for years." 

Why the Claretians and the Archdiocese of Los Angeles Are Responsible 
But for REDACTED presence at San Gabriel High School, but for the presence of an 

ordained priest in the name of Joseph Lopez teaching at San Gabriel High School, but for the 
relationship between Father Joseph Lopez, the priest, and REDACTED family, but for the 
presence orEoAcTE~ · as a faculty assistant, the sexual abuse would not have occurred. That must be 
the framework of any equitable analysis as to whether or not any pastoral duty is owed to REDACTED 
REDACTED 

A bishop, and more particularly, a provincial, has a grave moral, canonical and legal 
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obligation to safeguard the spiritual welfare of all of those who are under his care. These include 
catholics who have actual residence in the diocese as well as those who may be simply staying 
there temporarily. It would certainly include a young, 16-year-old girl who was attending an 
archdiocesan high school administered and staffed by the Claretians. As a product of the catholic 
school system, and coming from a deeply religious family, REDAcTED had considered all clergy, 
including Father Joseph Lopez, the earthly representatives of God. 

Without going into detail concerning the state of knowledge or suspicion that the provincial 
had with regard to the propensities of Father Joseph Lopez, suffice it to say other members of the 
Claretians, particularly those priests working in the same environment, knew, ignored, or failed 
to appreciate the existence of overt flirting and sexual harassment. The individuals that work with 
Father Joseph Lopez and that lived with him frequently provide a rich compendium of memories 
which detail what was known or should have been known by various members of the hierarchy 
of the Claretians. 

Some pertinent questions arise. What is Joseph Lopez's precise canonical status? If he 
was not laicized, why not? What was the reason for his departure from the priesthood? Where 
records kept of any complaints received about Father Lopez or observations made by any of his 
contemporaries? 

At the present time, priests or fanner priests accused of sexual offenses, fall normally into 
two basic categories: Diocesan priests and religious priests. In the case of a diocesan priest, that 
would include those priests officially attached to a diocese and under the primary authority of the 
bishop of that diocese. With regard to religious priests, those priests are normally members of 
a specific religious order (here, the Claretians) that are officially attached to the order (members 
of the community) and subject to the primary authority of the superior, or in this case, the 
provincial of that order. It would be my opinion, which I believe is concurred in by the parties, 
that the case of order priests functioning in the diocese in the same form as a diocesan priest, the 
bishop of that diocese (here, Cardinal Mahoney and his predecessors) has a broad range of 
authority over these religious priests in respect to anything that has to do with the "care of soulsH 
or pastoral work with lay persons, religious or other priests. Generally speaking, religious 
superiors have authority over religious priests in matter involving internal discipline. If an 
incident of abuse took place and the perpetrator was a religious priest, the nature of the local 
bishop's authority and scope is important to note. 

In a diocese, the bishop has authority over the activities of all diocesan priests and over 
all religious priests and priests of other dioceses in any matters that pertain to the care of souls 
within the jurisdiction of that diocese. All priests make a promise of obedience to their own 
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proper superior (diocesan bishop or religious superior) and to his successors. This obedience 
extends to all things and is not limited to activities commonly associated with the exercise of 
priestly powers such as sacramental functions, worship services, etc. This promise of obedience 
is the foundation of the bishop's authority over all activities. As was noted in Canon Law Digest 
Vol. 1, page 114, referencing the letter of Pope Benedict X. V. dated October 15, 1921, 

". . . The scope of the bishops authority can by no means be limited to strictly 
religious matters but extends to questions of whatever nature which concerns 
directly or indirectly the welfare of the church and the salvation of souls." 

The Power hnbalance 
Sexual contact between clergy and minor parishioners does not fall within the category of 

voluntary relationships between individuals. There is a disproportionate distribution of power in 
the clergy-parishioner relationship and this is the precise reason why REDA~TED _ and her 
family have been so grievously injured. Father Joe Lopez was one of God's representatives on 
earth, was a leader in the high school community and a mentor figure forREDACTED siblings 
due to his positions at San Gabriel Mission High School. Within a few hours of gaining 
permission to take REDACTED and some of her family members to Balboa Beach, Father Lopez had 
succeeded in getting REDAcT~D severely intoxicated and proceeded to sexually exploit her in a most 
intrusive and outrageous manner. The widely used analogy characterizing the priest as the 
shepherd and the parishioners as his flock attest to the disproportion of power between the two 
parties. The priest is the congregation's leader, and in this case the religion instructor at the 
Catholic High School, thus his position at the altar; while the parishioner is the following, who 
places his respect and trust in the clergyman. Father Lopez's role as emotional and spiritual 
leader of various parishioners with whom he had contact also heightens the power imbalance 
making a parishioner more vulnerable and dependent and further inhibiting any ability to freely 
consent to sexual contact or reporting of the same. 

Many people victimized by priests do not speak out against their abuser because they fear 
that doing so would reek catastrophic harm on their reputation as well as their family. In the case 
ofREDACTED she also holds this fear. Many claimants are cajoled or threatened into secrecy 
either by the exploiting priest or his supervisors or others close to the perpetrator. 

REDACTED • 
has been severely embarrassed and threatened by the years of sexual abuse whtch 

was not of her doing. She was a teenager who worked for her high school to offset tuition 
obligations. By accepting that job her life was changed forever. By going forward with the 
reporting of Joseph Lopez, REDAcTED has been forced to live with the fear that somehow her future 
psychological state may be in jeopardy, she has been forced to live with the fear that additional 
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fractures in the extended family or other loved ones may occur if the truth becomes public and is 
pressed. This is reprehensible. The fact that the Claretians can blithely say that they have no 
responsihility to REDACTED puts her situation in painful clarity. Had Father Lopez not been placed in 
such a position as to cajole young girls there would have been no reason for REoAcrEo to come in 
contact with him. That is the tragedy here. Had the Claretians properly supervised Father 
Lopez's contacts with minors, this particular situation with:EEg:c~~g never would have arisen. 

The Relationship of a Priest to His Bishop or Religious Superior 
The canonical relationship of a priest or cleric to his bishop or religious superior is a key 

area in pursuing abuse cases in the civil courts. Before continuing, it must be pointed out that the 
vast majority of abused Catholics resort to civil action not because they have animosity toward the 
Church but because they have been frustrated in their attempts to receive due concern and justice 
from the Church's own internal system. · 

If it is obvious that a cleric did indeed sexually abuse a person, then the next question that 
comes up is the responsibility of his superiors for his actions. In most cases this question is 
referred to a cleric's bishop, the one ultimately responsible for him, and his more immediate 
superiors such as his pastor or the rectors and directors of the seminary wherein he studies or has 
studied. In spite of what the civil law or civil agencies may consider being the relationship of a 
priest to the Church and/or to his bishop, the canon law and general discipline of the Church is 
fairly clear on the fact that it is a very close, all inclusive relationship. 

The Catholic Church is hierarchical in its power stro.1cture. All power rests with the Pope. 
In each diocese, the bishop possesses complete power within the limitations of the law. He must 
exercise this power in union with the pope and according to the law. Those who have positions 
inferior to the bishop in the diocesan administration act, for the most part, on delegated power and 
not on their own. Thus vicars etc. are responsible to the bishop and he in tum, is responsible for 
their actions. 

Sources from the Code of Canon Law 
• The bishop alone has the right to select a man for ordination to the priesthood 

(canons 1026-1032). Before doing so the bishop is to make sure that the candidate 
has all of the required qualities for the priesthood. These include the presumption, 
based on concrete knowledge and recommendations, that the candidate will be able 
to lead a celibate life. 

• "He is to admit to the major seminary only those whose human, moral, spiritual 
and intellectual gifts, as well as physical and psychological health and right 
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imention, show that they are capable of dedicating themselves permanemly to the 
sacred ministries." (canon 241, 1.) 

• The bishop is to give a priest the remuneration that befits his condition. "Suitable 
provision is likewise to be nuuie for such social welfare as they may need in 
infirmity, sickness or old age." (canon 281.) 

• In his diocese a bishop possesses the fullness of power, subject to the Holy See. 
"In the diocese entrusted to his care: the diocesan bishop has all the ordinary, 
proper and immediate power reqUired for the exercise of his pastoral office except 
in those matters which the law or a decree of the Supreme Pontiff reserves to the 
supreme or to some other ecclesiastical authority." Canon 381, 1.) 

• "He is to have special concemfor the priests, to whom he is to listen as his helpers 
and counselors. He is to defend their rights and ensure that they fulfill the 
obligations proper to their state. He is to see that they have the means and the 
institutions needed for the development of their spiritual and intellectual life. Ht! 
is to ensure that they are provided with adequate means of livelihood and social 
welfare, in accordance with the law. •• (canon 384.) 

• "The parish priest [pastor/ is the proper pastor of the parish entrusted to him. He 
exercises the pastoral care of the community entrusted to him under the authority 
of the diocesan bishop whose ministry of Christ he is called to share . .... (canon 
519.) 

• "without prejudice to canort 682 [which deals with the right of a religious superior 
to present a member of his order to a bishop for appointment as a pastor] he 
appointment of the office of parish priest belongs to the diocesan bishop, who is 
free to corifer it on whomsoever he wishes . .• " (canon 523.) 

• "The diocesan bishop freely appoints an assistant priest ... " (canon 547.) 

• "In imposing penalties on a '-'!eric, except in the case of dismissal [rom the clerical 
state, care must always be taken that he does not lack what is necessary for his 
worthy suppon. 2. If a person is truly in need because he has been dismissed from 
the clerical state. the Ordinary is to provide in the best way possible." (canon 
1350, 1, 2.) 
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Sources from the documents of Vatican Council ll 
• "Priests, though they do Mt possess the highest degree of the priesthood, and 

although they are dependent on the bishops in the exercise of their power, 
nevertheless they are united with the bishops in sacerdotal dignity . . • Priests, 
prudent cooperators with the episcopal order, it's aid and instrument, called co 
serve the People of God, constitute one priesthood with their bishop although 
bound by a diversity of duties. Associated with their bishop in a spirit of trust and 
generosity, they make him present in a certain sense in the individual local 
congregations, and take upon themselves, as jar as they are able, his duties and 
the burden of his care, and discharge them with a daily interest . . . On account 
of this sharing in their priesthood and their mission [with the bishop), let priests 
sincerely look upon the bishop as their father and reverently obey him. And let the 
bishop regard his priests as their co-workers and as sons and friends, just as Christ 
called his disciples now not servants but friends. " The Doematic Constitution on 
the Church, Nov. 21, 1964, n. 28 (the Latin title of this decree is Lumen 
Gentium). 

• "Established into the order of the priesthood they [the priests I can be co-workers 
of the episcopal order {with the bishops/ for the proper fUlfillment of the apostolic 
mission entrusted to priests by Christ . . . wherefore the priesthood . . . is 
conferred by tluu special sacrament,· through it priests, by the anointing of the Holy 
Spirit, are signed with a special character and are confonned to Christ the priest 
in such a way that they can act in the person of Christ the Head." Decree on the 
Ministry and Life of Priests, Dec. 7, 1965, n. 2 

• "Therefore on account of this communion in the same prieschood and ministry, 
bishops should regard priests are their brothers and friends and should be 
concerned as far as they are able for their nuuerial and especially for their spiritual 
well-being. For above all upon the bishops rest the heavy responsibility for the 
sanctity of their priests. Therefore they should exercise the greatest care in the 
continual fonnation of their priests. 11Ley should gladly listen to their priests, 
indeed consult them and engage in dialogue on those matters which concern the 
necessities ofpaswral work and the welfare of the diocese." ibidem, n. 7. 

• "Bishops should always embrace priests with a special love since the latter to the 
best of their ability assume the bishop's anxieties and carry them on day by day so 
zealously. They should regard the priests as sons and friends a!Ui be ready to listen 
to them. Through their trusting familiarity with their priests they should strive to 
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promote the whole pastoral work of the entire diocese . . . With active mercy 
bishops should pursue priests who are involved in any danger or who have failed 
in cenain respects." Decree on the Pastoral Office of Bishops in the Church, Oct. 
28, 1965, n. 16. 

• "All priests, both diocesan and religious, panicipate in and exercise with the 
bishop the one priesthood of Christ and are therefore constituted prudent 
cooperators of the episcopal order . .. The relationships between the bishops and 
the diocesan priests should rest most especially upon the bonds of supernatural 
charity so that the harmony of the will of the priests with that of their bishop will 
render their pastoral activity more .fruitful.'' Ib.likm, n. 28 

• "Toward his priests the bishop shows himself a teacher, a father, afriend and a 
brother - rather than as one who presides over them and acts as a judge -- being 
ready with kindness, understanding, pardon and help." Directory on the Pastoral 
Ministry of Bishops, 1974, n. 107. 

The Responsibilities of a Bishop Toward tbe Persons in His Diocese 
The canons of the Code and the documents of Vatican II as well as other related documents 

(canonical and theological) all refer to the relationship of the bishop to his diocese in all
encompassing and intimate terms. This would, of course, include order priests at Archdiocesan 
high schools. The bishop has vast powers within his diocese. His overall obligation is that of the 
spiritual nurture of all people entrusted to him, both clergy and laity. This is made clear in the 
canon which describes the meaning of a diocese: 

"A diocese is a ponion of the people of God, which is entrusted to a Bishop 10 be 
nurtured by him, with the cooperation of the preslzyterium, in such a way that, 
remaining close to its pastor and gathered by him through the gospel and the 
Eucharist in the Holy Spirit, it constitutes a panicular Church . . . " (Canon 369) 

Note: Presbyterium is a Latin phrase which means the priests of the diocese. 

Within his diocese the bishop has almost complete power with regard to the 
governance of the people. This power is exercised within the context of the overall 
authority of the Holy Father. It is also qualified by certain areas of power or 
certain acts of jurisdiction or power which may be reserved to the Pope or to some 
other Church authority. " ... all of the ordinary. proper and immediate power 
required for the exercise of his pastoral office, except in matters which the law or 
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a decree of the Supreme Pontiff reserves co the Supreme or to some other 
ecclesiastical authority. " (Canon 38 i) 

The bishop of a diocese possesses executive, legislative and judicial power. He can 
enact legislation for his diocese within the parameters laid out in the general law 
of the Church. He is the primary judge of the diocesan court or tribunal although 
for all practical purposes this role is held by another, called a judicial vicar. 

Concomitant with the powers of the diocesan bishop the law also sets forth a great 
deal of responsibility towards those entrusted to him. Although he acts through his 
priests as well as others who fulfill various diocesan offices, the bishop has primary 
responsibility and obligation in all areas. 

HJn exercising his pastoral office, the diocesan 
bishop is to be solicitous for all Christ's faithful 
entrusted to his care, whatever their age, condition 
or nationality., whether they live in the territory or 
are visiting there . .. "(Canon 383, par 1) 

"The diocesan bishop is bound to teach and to 
illustrate to the faithful the truths of faith which are 
to be believed and applied to behavior. He is 
himself to preach frequently. He is also to ensure 
that the canons on the ministry of the word, 
especially on the homily and catechetical instruction, 
are faithfully observed, so that the whole of 
Christian teaching is transmitted to all. " (Canon 
386, par. 1) 

The bishop is obliged to visit all of the people of the diocese. This is done by 
being with them to celebrate the Mass (canon 389) and by visiting the parishes 
(canon 396, par 1). 

Although a parish, the local entity to which Catholics belong as members of the 
Church; is normally under the authority of a priest as its pastor, the canons state 
that the pastoral care of the parish (i.e., the people in the parish), is under the 
authority of the bishop who entrusts the care of the parish to a priest (canon 515, 
par. 1). 
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The section of the Code dealing with the obligations and rights of all of the faithful 
(Title 1, canons 208-231) refers to a number of rights enjoyed by the faithful in 
general (clerics and laity) and the laity in particular. Whenever the Code uses the 
term "Pastor" in the context of these canons, it refers not to the priest who is the 
pastor of a parish, but to the bishop. Here we see then, more of the bishop•s 
responsibilities towards his people. 

Canon 213 is a kind of general canons which states "Christ '.v faithful have the right 
to be assisted by their pastors from the spiritual riches of the Church, especially by 
the Word of God and the sacraments. " The particular reference here is to spiritual 
matters. However, the spiritual riches include the right to assistance in time of 
need and quality pastoral care from pastoral ministers, especially those who are 
ordained (priests and deacons) among other things. · 

Another canon refers directly to the right to a good reputation and the right to 
privacy and says that "No one may lawfully harm the good reputation which a 
person enjoys, or violate the right of every person to protect his or her privacy. H 

(Canon 220). Again, the safeguarding of this right devolves principally to the 
bishop. This leads to another canon which specifically states that everyone has the 
right to have his or her rights vindicated and have the right to defend their rights 
(canon 221, par. 1). Basically this means that every member of the faithful has the 
right to due process to ensure that the rights set forth in the Code and other places 
in Church law actually have meaning in real life. 

The book entitled The Directory on the Pastoral Office of Bishops is a kind of 
handbook or compilation of bishops' duties taken from all of the documents from 
Vatican II. It sets forth in detail the obligations and responsibilities of bishops. 

REDACTED . Today 
Perhaps the most tragic event suffered ar the hands of Father Joe Lopez was the fact that 

REDA~TED _ truly believed that his initial interest in her was pure. That his warmth and 
attention was the product of her doing a good job. The gradually devastating realization of his 
abuse of power and sexual abuse culminated by beginning this 5-year odyssey of accountability. 
Perhaps the most relevant effect of sexual abuse is a person's denial or a psychological repression 
of memory of or the importance of the experience as a reaction to the overwhelming nature of the 
acts themselves. The psychological accommodation is a process of mental coping whereby a child 
literally blocks the experience, and/or the associated emotions out of her mind in order to protect 
the developing psyche from being completely overwhelmed. It is clear in talking toREoAcTEo that 
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she underwent a significant developmental delay as a result of the conflict, frustration and 
confusion as the abuse was occurring. 

This psychological phenomena has caused victims of child sexual abuse to either repress 
entirely or partially their memory of abuse, or to deny or minimize the effects upon them and to 
substitute more positive emotions to highly toxic events. Thus, not only is there often a psychic 
numbing, an unconscious avoidance of memories of abuse which prevents the victims from 
knowing of the abuse and its concomitant effects, but this effect upon the victims has been caused 
by the very perpetrator himself. REDA:TED _ over the years has come to realize how badly she 
was damaged at the hands of Father Joseph Lopez and the Claretians. It was a deep and 
disturbing revelation to her, the pain of which she carries to this day. As REDACT~D began to reveal 
for the first time what had happened to her, she was overwhelmed by a sense of burden, shame 
and extreme depression. Realizations that these horrific acts of sexual abuse were committed by 
a Roman Catholic priest by whom she had been befriended and had previously held in high 
esteem, had further exacerbated her present grief in coming forward with this claim. (See reports 
of Drs. REDACTED _ as well as a report from a certified polygraph examiner). 
Seemingly endless discussions of the incidents with various lawyers, therapists, bishops and others 
have further shaken her confidence that there will not be any accountability and compensation for 
the harm she has suffered. The betrayal and abuse of power by Father Lopez prevented REDAcTED 

from enjoying a normal adolescence. Obviously, male authority figures present a significant 
REDACTED REDACTED 

problem for today. A trauma that • suffered as an adolescent has effected all aspects 
of her life and has, over the years, caused a colossal drain on her energies- physical, intellectual, 
psychic and spiritual. As a result of years of therapy, REoAcTE_o was diagnosed as suffering from post 
traumatic stress disorder as a direct result of the sexual assaults committed by Father Joseph Lopez 
beginning in her sophomore year of high school. This kind of 0verriding, comprehensive assault 
translates into lost opportunity, a cundition that is indeed difficult, if not impossible, to measure, 
but nevertheless warrants acknowledgment. 1 

The sexual and spiritual assault of a teenager leaves no visible scars on its victims. Unlike 
a beating, it leaves no bruises. Unlike a stabbing, no oozing wound occurs. The survivor only 
appears unblemished. In fact, they are damaged by a violation of trust more profound than any 
violation of body. The contrast between the Claretians response of no responsibility and the daily 
life of a Catholic survivor of sexual abuse is striking. On March 11, 1995, in a religious column 

1Miu it has been pmMt.lsly stnted that this is not a prelude to litigation, and not withstanding the re~nt ruling 
by the Calif()mia Supreme Coun to deny certiorari in the ~ , Debbie Reynolds and BJ/JLM. cases, there 
art some (1 suspect few) theorle$ of Uahllity thUI have yet to /Je tested in the California courts centering on civU 
conspiracy. 
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in the Times Union out of Albany, New York, Father REDACTED summed it up best: 

uMost priests and many bishops still don't get it: They don't realize how 
terrible it is to be abused by a priest. They don't comprehend how the faith 
of a victim's family is shattered. They don't understand what each new 
revelation does to the image of the priesthood. They cannot admit the need 
for public and collective rituals of penance. n 

The urelationship" with Father Lopez caused profound alienation and isolation. Its 
illicitness consigned REoAcTE~ to unhealthy secrecy and pseudo-maturity. She retreated from her 
parents and siblings. "Although as a teenager I did share strong and in some cases long lasting, 
friendship with my peers, I did not date and lived with tremendous fear, anxiety and loneliness 
that this secret would.be found out. • Her day to day existence as an adolescent was burdened with 
a strong sense of separateness and was hardly carefree or lighthearted. There was always a part 
of REDAcTED and her experience with Father Lopez that had to be kept clandestine. Thus, the 
development of deep trust and intimacy was and has been severely compromised. Sadness and 
depression became REoAc~ED regular companions; that she had been violated by a representative of 
God made trust of anyone, on any level, virtually impossible. 

As can be readily observed by REDAC.TED current psychotherapy, the wounds of the past 
accompanied her into adulthood and created monumental barriers to intimacy. On a daily basis, 
she confronts her overwhelming need to control. REDACTED attempts to control emotions in 
situations in which she finds herself play havoc with personal relationships and make spontaneity 
and intimacy extremely difficult. Sometimes she feels jumpy and on edge; sometimes she is 
plagued with flashbacks of absolutely sickening fear. 

Examining the effects of spiritual assault is even more difficult. There exists plenty of 
information on the treatment of sexual abuse of children. There exists ample documentation of 
sexual abuse perpetrated by Catholic clergy. However, there is almost no literature, academic or 
otherwise, on how survivors of abuse by clergy are lO reconnect spiritually. What happened to 

REDACTED as an adolescent made spirituality a struggle instead of a gift from God. In reviewing 
hundreds of cases of clergy sexual abuse I can attest that the struggle that survivors go through 
is fraught with difficulty and mystery. For healing to take place, this struggle must be lived 
through, however loud the soul's screams, however great the feeling of spiritual anomie. REDACTED 

has lived with hopelessness and despair, becoming in her own family a spiritual fugitive. There 
is no place to run, no place to find solace and safety. The soul, that sanctuary within that should 
be a place of refuge and where one can experience religious centering, feels miasmic and 
contaminated by the unraveling of power between a priest and a young girl. No child should 
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shoulder that burden. It speaks of too devastated a spiritual Landscape. I commend to you the 
reading of Walk in the Ught: A Pastoral Response to Child Sexual Abuse and ask you to 
compare that response suggested by t:he bishop's committee to your brief letters directed toREoAcT~o 

REDACTED As I mentioned earlier, lost opportunity warrants acknowledgment. In fact, lost 
opportunity such as I have described on behalf of RED~CTED demands acknowledgment, for 
it is in being listened to and being heard that healing and recovery and made possible. What I am 
asking for in the fonn of pastoral care pales in comparison to what has been taken from REDAC~ED 
REDACTE~. In no way does it palliate what was perpetrated upon her, but it would afford a degree 
of closure to a painful part of her history and enable her to meet therapeutic spiritual and 
educational needs and responsibilities with less financial aggravation. To date, _REDACTED has 
expended in excess of REDACTED, all in an effort to recover her lost innocence taken from her by 
Father Joseph Lopez. We ask that this figure be used as a starting point for a reasonable pastoral 
response as well as providing for continued therapy for a reasonable period of time. 

In all of this there has been no mention of the effect this abuse has had on REDAc;ED husband 
and their family. I can tell you that no facet of the family dynamics has been spared this misery. 
It is their daily companion and represents a loss that cannot be ignored. 

In every situation involving sexual abuse there is always a problem of objective evaluation. 
One aspect ofREDAc;ED situation is clear and that is that words really do fail to describe the 
isolation, loneliness and pain of sexual abuse by a mentor figure. I must assume you have no 
personal reference point to such a tragedy. REDACTED however, lives this tragedy on a daily basis. 
I do believe there are some maxims that everyone can agree on: The exploitation of an adolescent 
by another person in the family or one who stands before the child in a parental role invested with 
significant intimacy and authority is a crime of immense proportions. 

I hope we can work together towards a resolution of these difficult circumstances. A 
significant part ofREDAc_TEDhea.ling besides what l am asking for as pastoral care is addressing the 
grave matters of accountability and discipline. Thus, I ask that the Archdiocese of Los Angeles 
share responsibility of REDA~TEDpastoral needs as it relates to her sexual abuse. 

Mv concern is that we begin a dialog and in order to dialog we must meet REDACTED 

REDACTEI;> as well as myself, are all prepared to travel to your offices in Los Angeles to begin 
this process. We would, of course, welcome the presence of representatives of the Archdiocese 
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of Los Angeles. Please call me after you have had an opportunity to digest this material so that 
we can schedule a mutually convenient meeting. Thank you in advance for your anticipated 
cooperation. 

Sincerely yours, REDACTED 
~ J 

REDACTED 

REDACTED -------
Enclosures 
Via UPS Next Day Air 

cc: Roger Cardinal Mahoney, 
Archbishop of Los Angeles - Via UPS Next Day Air 

Fr. Timothy J. Dyer, Vicar for the Clergy, 
Archdiocese of Los An_geles - Via UPS Next Day Air 

REDACTED 
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COPY 
Clergy Misconduct 
Suspected Child Abuse 

Call from Bishop Skysdad, Spokane, W A to Bishop Zavala who called REDACTED 
REDACTED 

The victim and her husband came to see Bishop Skysdad in Spokane. REDACTED 
reported the following: 

Victim: 

Perpetrator: 

Bishop's Call: 

REDACTED 

Call to 

Previous contact: 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 

Student 1964 ( 100 incidents) 

Fr. Joseph Lopez 
Claretian 

July 8, 2002 

July 9, 2002 _REDACTED called and left a tape message to return 
her call. HerREDACTED 

REDACTED • 
In 1994-96 _ contacted Fr. T1m Dyer. She felt that she was 
not responded to appropriately she reported. Mr. REDACTED 
name was mentioned in her conversation with Bishop Skysdad. 

REDACTED will wait for the victim-survivor's return call. 
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REDACTED 
An;hdlo,.e5e of Los Angeles 

REDACTED 

REDACTED 
Diocese of Spokane 

·west 1023 Riverside Avenue 
Post Office Box 1453 
Spokane, Washington 9921 0 

D REDACTED 
ear 

IS 31 Los Angeles 
We>t Nimh C1liforni,1 
Street 00015 .]]OJ 

FAX: REDACTED 

Thank you for your FAX of yesterday that I have referred to our 
Vicar of Clergy, Monsignor Timothy Dyer. I have personally 
conveyed your feelings to Tim and asked him to contact you 
personally since you are dealing with REDACTED personally. 

Thank you for your concern. 

Sincerely, 
/ 

REDACTED 
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